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The analysis of the recreation aspects of the 52 project 
considerations covered in this report is based upon indefiDite or 
purely tentative operational and engineering data. The analysis 
therefore is limited in scope, and is subject to change as further 
pro~ect planning develops. 

The m.ackfoot Reservoir Enlargement was not investigated, 
as it was agreed during preliminary meetings between representatives 
of the Corps of Engineers, Bureau of Reclamation and the National 
Park Service that the National·Pa:rk Service report would not include 
those projects in which the :Bureau of Indian Affairs is involved. 

The Upper and Midale Snake River Basin includes principally 
the Snake Biver Plain in southern Idaho and the side dra1m1ses of its 
enclosiilg mountains. Included also are several non-tributary streams 
to the north which disappear into the ground upon reaching the Snake 
River Plain. The Basin limits, as thus defined and as considered in 
this analysis, extend from the origin of the~Snake River in "the 
Wyam' ng portion of Yellowstone National Park, downstream· to a point 
3ust below the mouth of the Powder River in eastern Oregon. Tribu
taries extend into northeastern Nevada, northwestern Utah, and western 
Wyoming. The greater pa.rt of the Basin, however, lies in southern 
Idaho. 

The summer climate within the Basin varies from semi-desert 
in the lowlands to moist and cool in the mountains • High elevation 
winter temperatures in the eastern portion reach to well below zero 
and remain there tor extended periods of time. In contrast,· the 
temperatures along the Middle Snake River usually stay well above the 
zero mark. 

The 1959 census indicated that approximately 42;,000 people 
lived in the Basin at that time. It is predicted that this figure 
will nearly double by the year 2000. 

There is a considerable amount of Federal land within the 
Basin that either has been set aside tor its inherent scenic, scien
tific, historiQal.1 or recreation resources, or that is of potential 
value for varied forms of non-urban, outdoor recreation. The National. 
~ark Service administers the Grand Teton National Park and the Craters 
of the Moon National. Monument. Also, a portion of Yellowstone · · 
National. Park falls within the Ea.sin boundary. The u. s. Forest 
Service adm:f n1 sters 13 nation&l:. forests which. lie within, or p&l.1;ly 
within, the Basin. In addition, the Bqreau of Sport Fisheries and 
Wildl.ife administers five areas within the exterior boundaries of the 
Basin. Sixteen existing reservoirs, that have been impounded by dams 
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constructed by either the Bureau ot Reclamation or the Corps of 
Eogineers 1 are available for public :recreation purposes • 

Recreation. is fast becoming a maJor industry in the Basin. 
Here, as well as in other parts of the country, there has been a 
phenomenal increase in recent years in the number of persons seek:f.Dg 
outdoor recreation. · 

OVercrowdiDg of recreation areas is as yet only localized. 
This is ma1n1y due, however, to the spacious character of D112ch of 
the Basin and the rather sparsely distributed resident population. . . 

Fourteen of the reservoir sites w.tthin the Basin are situated 
wholly within the exterior boundaries of natianal ~orests. · 

Conclusions 

The following projects would adverse1y affect areas a(Jm1n
istered by the NatioD&l. Park Se~ce 1 wilderness areas 1 or other areas 
of high scenic, scientific, or historical values: 

The major construction features of the Jackson Jlole Irrigation 
Project would be situated almost CCJllll>letely within the boundaries of 
Grand Teton National Park, and 'would thereby directly affect the park 

. it.self. The proJect would constitute a major intruding scar and 

. would not only ·conflict with the preservation of the natural. values of 
"the park, but would also detract from the'highly scenic Jackson Hole 
country in the immediate vicinity of the pa:rk. · 

Other projects would affect Grand Teton indirectly. They are the 
Alpine, Cottonwood, Granite Creek, Elbow, and Blackrock Dam and reser
voir sites. In addition, the Bl.ackrock Dam and Reservoir WOW.d 
directly affect the Teton Wilderness Area by back17'S water a·mile or 
more into the designated wilderness. · 

The proposed Lower Jackson Hole Channel ProJect would be located 
some distance downstream from Grand Teton National Park. Although 
the project works as presently proposed would not encroach upon the 
resources inherent to the Pm-k~ it is emph&sized that any future pro
posal involving extension of the channel contro1 works upstream into 
the Park, would detract seriously from Park values and would not be 

· in the public interest from the recreation standpoint. Since the 
ProPosal involves only channel.improvements, it is not included in 
the analyses at the back of this repor:t • · 

" . . . 

• 

• 

The construction of the Mesa Falls Project, near Ashton, Idabo, 
would adver~ely aff'ect recreation and sceDic resources· in the vicinity. 
Specifically, the project would reduce substantially, or deplete, the 
present stream. flows over both the Upper and Lower Mesa Falls • The 
former waterfall is 106 feet in height and the latter, 45 feet • The ... 

· high esthetic values of the falls not only would be essentially de
stroyed during the recreation season by project operation but the 
recreation opportunities now afforded by adjacent exietiDg recreation 
developments also wou1d be grea~l.y reduced. 
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None of the 52 project!3 covered ~rein wul.d affect 1 either 
directly or indirectly 1 any 'existing sta~e =parks. · ' · 

· To avoid e:ny future overuse 1 such a~ is being experienced in 
the Eastei:zi stat~s, the , development of recreation facilities 1n the 
Upper and Middle Snake- River ~sin must keep pace with treµd.s of ex-

· ploding population, increased bUying power:, and more .. leisure time. 
The development of recreation facilities at ·maiiy ·of the -.reservoirs in
cluded 1n this ~eport would greatly re;Lieve future recrea~ion pres
sures by helping to meet existuig and i'11ture needs ·and· dema.nd.S. They 
would offer the states and local governments opportunity to acquire 
fine water-associated recreati9n ~eas that w.ou.l,.d be. highly beneficial 
to state or local population groups. The several project.a co:ixtem.
plated in southvest Idaho would be especially ;f..mporta.nt to recreation, 
for thi·s part of the State greatly lacks opportunities for water 
recreation. Many of the reservoirs under consideration in this sec
tion of the Bas~ wo_uld have little value for overnight . camping unless 

. good fishing develops. ·If that development materializes 1 however 1 
these reservoirs will experience a high Vis'itation for such recreation 
activities. 

·._ · . . Lack .. of operati~n8.l ·data· did not. permit the Burea.U. of ~Sport 
Fisheries and Wildlife to eva.1.uat'e fishiilg pOtentie.lity ··at most . of the 

= ~ ··reservoir s:f,.tes ~ Further study .. by that l3ureau will determine: whether 
the :..respective ·.projects will be. detr1ment8.l. to fishery values.; · or 
whether they will improve f!sh habitat. This factor ·will 'have an 
·imporiant bearing .On anticipated attendance at the projectS) ' an,d will 
indicate whether they Will be· especialJ.y poPuJ.ar 1 or, conversel.Y, 
whether they will receive but little recreation use by sport ~ishermen 
and others. A second principal factor that would greatly affect the 
recreation potentiality of the reservoirs, and consequently the esti
mated cost of recreation development and monetary benefit figures as 
included in this report 1 is the relocation. of existing roads and high
ways. Wheri these tw factors become more definite 1 more accurate cost 
and benefit figures can be developed. · · 

During the field reconnaissance, it was concluded that none 
of the reservoirs investigated would be of national significance. 

Estilllated cost of recommended recreation development end net 
monetary benefit figures are included .for 42 of the 52 project sites 
evaluated in this report. Cost and benefit figures for 7 of the re
maining -sites are not included because it is felt that the development 
of these projects would not be in the public interest so far as recrea
tion is c.oncerned. Three projects have non-Federal sponsorship. Tota.ls 
for the 42 project sites incl~ded are as follows: 

l. Total Estimated Cost of Minilllum Basic Recreation 
Facilities (Federal Costs) 

2. Estimated Cost of Replacement of Existing Recrea
tion Facilities which Would be Immdated by 
Reservoir Impoundment (Federal Cost) 
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$2,581,930 

$ 356,220 



3. Estimated Cost of A441tional Recreation Facilities 
(Non .. Fe4eral Costs) 

Total Estimated Cost of Recreation Deve.lopment 

· 4. Total Estimated Annual. Attendance with Pro'Ject 
Development (Visitor Days) . : 

5. Total Estimated .Amm.&1. Attendance without Project 
Development (Visitor Days) . 

6. Total Estinatec1: Bet .Amm.al Recreation Benefits ·. 
I ' 

· 7. Total Estimated Anmi&l.. Operation· and Maintenance 
Cost 

8. Totai Estimated Amnial Cost of Interim Repl.ace
ment ot Bon-durable Recreation Facilities . . 

$ 271,737 
: 

$3,209,887 

733,4oo 

146,6oo 

938,BSo 

• 150,lto6 

' 53,573 

'!he foregoing estimates 8.1'9 baaed on reconnaissance studies 
and therefore are necessaril7 broad estimates. only. As such, cost 
estimates tor certa:l.Q. of the recazmnend,ed. facilities dre based upon 
previous estimates or similar development at existing· reservoirs. 
All est:l:mates are ziecessarily con3ecturaJ., as they deal with many in-

• 

tangibles that are difficult to evaluate and involve an attempt to • 
foresee conditions that may or may not materialize. They therefore 
are subject to such modification as ·may be required :ln the course of 
further st\lclies • · 

. ·" .. 
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RECOMMENDATIONS 

It is recamnended that: 

1. FUrther studies and planning· for pul;>lic ' reereati,on use 
for ·each reservoir. be closely coordiiiateq. and . carr·ied out cooper
atively with other appropriate Federal, State. and local ·agencies 
and with the agency or agencies best suited.to ~riister the re-
creation resources. · .. 

2. Where applicable, cooperative agreements for e.dm:fnistra.
tionj operation and maintenance of public use facilities be initiated 
by the National Park Service. Such agreements should be consummated 
before impoundment of reservoir waters or construction of public use 
facilities.. . · 

. . 
3. The National Park Service· be advised of. any changes in 

present Pl.ans that would affect the locatien, construction, or opera
tion of the projects, as well .as of decisions as to additioiial pro
jects or appurtenant structures. SUch changes may have a direct 

· bearing on future studies. · · . ... 

4. Interested Federal and State agencies make a survey of the 
historical values of the proposed reservoir areas to deterniine which 
values, if any, should be recorded or salvaged through Historic 
American Buildings Survey measured '4-.awings, or removal of structures 
and objects to proper locations or repositories, or by other suitable 
means. The funds required for this survey probably would not exceed 
$51000. The cost of salvage operations cannot be estimated until 
preliminary s~ys have be.en completed. 

5. Provisions be made for an archeological. survey of each 
reservoir area and for the excavation of a representative number of 
the most important sites prior to construction of the dams, as de
termined by representatives of a qualified scientific institution, 
such as Idaho State College. 

6. Minimum reservoir pools be retained at as high elevations 
as possible to facilitate public recreation use and to realize maxi
mum public benefits. 

7. Where not inconsistent with primary reservoir purposes, 
early acquisition or setting aside of ad.equate lands to insure 
a.deq1,1.ate recreation development and unrestricted public access to 
all points of the reservoir shorelines. 

8. When clearing vegetation, care be g1 ven to preserving all 
timber and other vegetative growtp above the conservation pool 
elevation, particularly in areas that would be advantageous to 
future public use development. However 1 all reservoir sites should 
be cleared of vegetative growth from the conservation pool ele~ 
tion to such depth below minimum surface elevation as is considered 
safe for boating and aquatic sports. 

7· 
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~a.ry Recrea,tion Bene~its 
. . 

.. Est:l.mated anm1al attendMce (visitor··days) if 
pro~ect ls constructed ••••••• ~ • .• • • • •• 

Amn1al. monetary recreaticm benefits • 

Estimate of Amnl&l Costs 

• • • • • 

6,500 

$10,l&oo 

Anm18J operation and maint.eD&DCe charge .(3~ ot 
construqt1on cost ... plus $ .10 per visit~ de.7) ! • • • $ 950 

Ann11a.1. cost of interim repla.cemettt ot non-
durable recreation tac111ties ( 25-year si nk1ng fund 
replacement factor ·ot .0293) • • • • • • • • • • • • • $ 205 

t 

Remarks 

The recreation value of the reservoir W:l.11 be in direct 
proportion to the tish1ng potentlality, with the a441t1on ot 
other lim:l.ted recreation act1vit1e$. 

Burns Creek Dam and Reservoir 

·Palisades Project 

Pro.1ect Data 

!J.'he Burns Creek Dam lfOUld be constr\lcted on ·:~he Snake River 
in Sections 10 and 151 T. 3 :N., R. 42 E., Bom1eville County, 
Iaaho. The reserv01r capacity wouJ.4 be 234,ooo acre-:feet With 
an active capaeity of 1171000 acre-feet and a ~ic height 
ot 172 feet ~ Functio~ lfOUld be primarily those of irrigation 
and powe~. The dam would regulate releases from Palisades· Dam 
to a uniform fl.ow &JU). thus permit the use of the Palisades Power~ 
plant. for ~estricted peaking during that part of the .Je&r when 
releases are not ade(J,uate to operate ·the plant at tull capacity. 

Descr1pt;1~ ot the Area 

The reservoir far the most part Will be confined to the 
nan-aw C&IV'OD o:f the Snake River Gorge. Upstream· from Pine 
Creek, however, the Snake River Valley widens first into 
ccmant Valley and then into mu.ch larger swan Valley. The upper 
end o:f the reservoir would be near the mouth of Rainey Creek 
at the 1over end of swan Valley 1 and as a result 1 Conant Valley 
would be t1oocJed. Along the northeastern eap· of the canyon, · 
the Big Hole Mounta:lns of ·the Targhee National Forest rise 
abruptly tram tbe river. The river bottom Janda in the reser- · 
~ii' area are characterized by cottonwood-coVered fiats and 
isl.ands 1 but the 1ower b111 sicJes have & spr1nkl 1 ng Of juniper 
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and aspen mingled with sagebrush and bitterbrush. Tbe:higher 
elevations in the Targhee National Forest are covered with 

. conifers, chiefly lo~epole pine and Douglas fir. 

Present Recreation Values 

At the present time, the only public recreation facilities 
available in the area a.re those provided by the Forest Service. 
However, there are several areas along the road below the dam 
site which show evidence of being ~d for camping and picnick
ing though no facilities are provided. Two Forest Service 
camps of considerable size and one small one in addition to e.n 
existing Forest Service Ranger Station, would have to be re
located if the reservoir were impounded. A well maintained 
privately-owned lodge and picnic area located on the east side 
of the river also would be inundated. This portion of the · 
Snake River Gorge is presently very popular with fishermen, 
hunters and campers. 

Recreation Potentialities of the Project 

Construction of this project would result in a net gain as 
far as recreation is concerned. This would be due to the in
crease of recreation in boating, fishing, camping and picnicking 
that could be expected in the vicinity of the dam as well as 
along the now largely inaccessible main section of the proposed 
·reservoir. However, large fluctuations at certain times of the 
year woul.d detract from some of the potential. recreation values. 

Archeo1ogical Va.lues 

Idaho State College, under contract with the National Park 
Service, surveyed the reservoir area in June, 1958. Eleven 
Indian sites were located and recorded. Of these 5 are con
sidered of sufficient importance to merit.two summerst archeo
logica.l work on them at an estimated cost of $201 000 to $24,ooo. 

Cost Estimate 

Estimated cost of minimum basic recreation 
facilities (Federal) • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

Estimated cost of replacing (relocating) 
existing recreation facilities • • • • • • • • 

Estimated cost of ultimate development 

• • 

• • 

(Non-Federal) • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

Total estimated cost of recreation 
deve1opment • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

Monetary Recreation Benefits 

• • • . ... 

Estimated annual attendance (visitor days) 
if project is constructed. • • • • • • • • • • • • 
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Estimated present annual attendance • • • • • 

Estimated net annual monetary recreation 
benefits (8o,ooo - 5,500 x $1.6o per visitor day) 

Estimate of Annua.J. Costs 

.· 5,500 

$119,200 

Annual operation and maintenance charge (31' 
of construction cost plus $.10 per visitor day). • $ 9,252 

Annual cost of interim replacement of non-
durable recreation facilities (25 year sinking fund 
replacement factor of .0293) • • • • • • • • • • • $ 1,025 

Remarks 

This reservoir would off er the State of Idaho an excellent 
opportunity to establish a State park. Since the reservoir 
would not be of national significance, the State of Idaho would 
be the logical administrative agency. 

Project Data 

Mesa Falls Project 
" 

This Bureau of Reclamation power project would be located 
on the Benrys Fork in Section 13, T.lON., R.431., Fremont County, 
Idaho, approximately 15 miles north of Ashton. The project is 
composed of a diversion dam, penstock and powerplant. 

Description of the Area 

The project would be located in a deep scenic canyon within 
the Targhee National Forest. The canyon has nearly vertical 
sides that are covered with thick growths of forest and occa
sional rock outcropping. The main feature in the canyon is two 
fine waterfalls which are approx::Lmately one mile apart. The 
Upper Mesa Falls is 106 feet high. The water ~s into a deep 
gorge that has lush growths of _lichen and ferns c1ing1ng to the 
rock sides. 

The 45-foot Lower Mesa Falls, located on a. bend in the 
river., also drops into a deep gorge. These two falls are very 
spectacular because Of the considerable amount Of water that 
flows over them during most of the year. 

Present Recreation Values 

The primary recreation value at present is the two scenic 
falls and canyon. Adjacent to the canyon is a flat area 
present1y being developed into a Forest· Service campground and · 
picnic area. Also, an over1ook has been constructed adjacent 
to the highway for viewing the lower falls. 
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Recreation Potentialities of the Project 

The construction of the project would have an adverse 
ef~ect on existing scenic and recreation resources in the area. 

Remarks 

Natural scenic and recreation resources of this outstanding 
quality should be preserved for the enJo~nt of all the people. 

Warm River Dam and Reservoir 

Project Data . 

This project includes a dam aud reservoir to serve flood 
control, power and irrigation purposes. The site is located on 
Henrys Fork of the Snake River (Section 14, T. 9 N., R. 43 E.~ 
Fremont County, Idaho, approximately 10 miles north of Ashton, 
and immediately upstream from the town of Warm River. The 
reservoir wou1d have a capacity of 11Jo,ooo acre-feet (75,000 
acre-feet active capacity) and a hydrau1ic height of 220 feet. 

Description of the Area 

This dam and reservoir, located Within the Targhee National 
Forest 1 would be situated in a scenic 1 deep, narrow canyon 

. formed by the Warm River, Fish Creek, and Robinson Creek. The 
Western slopes ue covered with grass, sage, and stands of pop1u. 
The eastern slopes also &re steep but covered with thick stands· 
of pine and spruce. This section of the Warm River is 150-200 
feet wide 1 with a gentle current • 

Present Recreation Values . 

The area has many fine recreation values which include a 
spectacular scenic canyon and the Warm River with its excellent 
fishing. Also, the Forest Service presently has an excellent 
developed cempgrqund and picnic area within the reservoir site. 
Facilities include, in addition to those for camping and picnick
ing, such facilities as parking adjacent t.o the river for fisher
men and an elaborate recently constructed shelter. 

Recreation Potential.ties of the Project 

. The reservoir created behind the dam would be quite scenic, 
with its narrow body of water in the deep wooden canyon and arm 
extending up Fish Creek. The bordering shoreline would be pri
marily abrupt J rocky cliffs and forested slopes. The present 
recreation uses in this area consist mainly of hunting1 tishing, 
picnicking and camping. These pursuits 'Will continue if the dam 
is constructed, and to them would be added swimming and boating 
on a much larger scale than at present • 
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Cost Estimate 

Estimated cost of minimum basic recreation 
facilities (Federal cost) ••••••••••••••• · •••••••••• 

Estimated cost of relocating existing 31-unit 
Forest Service campgrOlllld •••••••••••••••••••••••·· 

Monetary Recreation Benefits 

Estimated annual attendance (visitor days) ·if 

$65,000 

$lao,ooo 

project is constructed •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 9,000 

Estimated present annual. attendance • • • • • • • • • • 5 1000 

Estimated net anm1aJ. monetary recreation 
benefits (9,000 - 5,000 x $l.6o per visitor day) • • $ 6,lfoo 

Estimate of Anml&l. Costs 

Anmtal operation and maintenance chvge (3'/J of 
constrilction·cost plus $.10 per visitor day) •••••• $ 2,850 

Annual cost of interim replacement of the non-
durab1e recreation facilities (25 year sinking tu.nd 
replacement factor of ,0293) •••••••••••••••••••••• $ 1 1238 

Remarks 

The reservoir would make au excellent recreation lake, 
particularly since the pool formed would be relative1y consta.ut. 
However, a fine scenic c~n and existing recreation facilities 
wouJ.a be t1oo~d out. Construction of the dam woul.d require re
location of a highway 1 Forest Service roads 1 campgrounds, 8.nd 
the Union Pacific Railroad through the area. There al.so wou1d 
be a possible adverse eff'~ct on the Lawer Mesa Falls. 

Ashton Reservoir Enlargement 

Project Data 

The existing Ashton Reservoir is located in Section ·2a, 
T. 9 N., R. 42 E .. , Fremont County, Idaho. The development 
·would raise the height of the existing Ashton Dam and increase 
the reservoir capacity to 48,700 acre-feet (Jw,ooo acre-feet 
active) • The eytlrau11c height woul.d be 87 feet. The prima:ey 
ft.mctions of the enlargement woul.d be f1ood control and power. 

Description of the Area 

The exist:f.llg reservoir is a long narrow body of water 
formed in a deep canyon. The terrain above the rim of this 
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canyon is gently sloping: to level, ·devoted to irrigated pastures 
and other c'attle-feeding ·crops. The exposed canyon slopes above 
the present water level are rocky and steep, with fey trees ~ 
shrubs. 

Present Recreation Values 

The existing reservoir is P9PUl&r for ·fishing and l>oatiDg. 
There is good access where U. s. Highways 20 and 191 pass over 
.the upper end of the reservoir. These highways are the main 
·routes to West :Yellowstone and Yellowstone Park from the west 
and southwest • : There presently is an existing boat ramp and 

. · rental: near the highway bridge. 

Recreation Potentialities of the Project . 

Raising the height of the existing dam would not increase 
the water surface to any appreciable degree 1 nor woul.d it enhance 
recreation very greatly. It would, however, make· ·the water. 
surface more readily accessible during times of high reservoir 
content. 

Cost Estimate 
L •• 

Estimated cost of m1 n1nmm basic recreation 
facilities (Federal cost) · ••••••••••••••••• .- •••••• · •. $15,00Q 

. . 

M6net!.'Q' Recreation Benefits 

Estimated anm1al attendance (visitor. dayit) if. ·. 
project is constructed ••••••••• , •••••••••••• ,.... 81 500 

Estimate of present annual .attendance • • • • • • • • 41000 

. Estimated net annual monetary recreation · 
benefits (8,-500 - 4,ooo x $J..6o per visitor day) • • $ 11.200 

Estimate. of .Annual Costs . . 
Annual operation and maintenance charge (3~ of 

construction cost plus $.10 per visitor day) ~ ••••• ·. $ 11 300 

.Annual cost of interim.replacement of non-
durable recreation facilities (25 year sinking fund 
replacement factor of ~0293) • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •.• • • • • $ 374 

Remarks 
.· . 

With the 1mpr9V,ed access to the reservoir, this body of 
water wou.ld became increasingly popular for fishing and other 
water act1v.1ties. . 
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Estimate of Annual Costs 

. Annual. operation and maintenance charge (3~ of 
construction cost. plus $.10 per visitor day) •••••• · $ 610 

Annual cost of interim replacement of non-
durable recreation facilities (25-year sjnk1ng fund 
replacement factor of .0293) • •.• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • $ 264 

Rema?' ks 

If fishing proves to be good this reservoir would have a 
DDlch higher visitation potential. However, the extensive draw
down as proposed WOUl.d expose extensive mud.f1ats, deteriorate 
fishing potential, and detract fran the recreation value in 
general. Al.so, the 15 miles of' unimproved reclamation roads 
leading to the reservoir would tend to discaurage the average 
traveler. 

Project Data 

Driggs Dam and Reservoir 

U;pper Teton.Project 

The Driggs dam site is located on the Teton River (Section 
24 ,· T. 5 N., R. 44 .E .. ) approximately 5 miles west of Driggs, 
Teton County, Idaho. The reservoir capacity would be 50,000 
acre-f'eet (35,000 acre-feet active capacity) and would have a 
hydraulic height of 30 feet • Primary functions WOLlld be flood 
control and irrigation. 

Description of Area 

This dam and reservoir site is located in a relatively flat 
section of the Teton Valley. The a.i-ea that wou1d be inundated 
by the reservoir is mostly mm.-shlands, presently used for the 
gazing of cattle. Willows and other shrubs graw along the river 
banks and a.re scattered throughout the area. .The west side of 
the reservoir site is formed by a low ridge while the east side 
is flat marsh1ands. Few trees grow in the area. Few ranch 
buildings will be inundated. 

Present Recreation Values 

The only recreation pursuits in the area at the present 
time consist of very minor hunting and fishing. There are no 
existing recreation facilities· in the reservoir area at the 
_present time. 
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Description of the Area 

The reservoir would be located in a deep, scenic catey'Oll on 
the western slopes of tlie ~ton Mount;ains. This catey'Oll is veey 
steep sided and heavily forested, with considerable rock out
cropping. The level bottom land is also heavily forested with 
stands of mixed conifers and aspen. 

Present Recreation Values· 

!l!he canyon is presently a very popular fishing and camping 
qot. A Boy ·Scout cazqp 1 now under special permit :trom the 
J.liatest Service 1 and a forest camp of 53 units would require :te-
location if the project were constructed. · 

Recreation Potentialities of the Project 

This reservoir would have a fine al.pine setting. Access to 
the water, however, would be clitticult because of steep side 
slopes • Also, the provision o~ adequate space adjacent to the 
water for cam:,piDg and picnicking would be a problem. Th.ere a.re 1 
however 1 many suitable sites :J.mnediate1~ downstream from the dam 

4 

site • 

Remarks 

This project 1 located in Targhee· National. Forest 1 would be 
small in size but would have a high recreation potential! How
ever 1 much of' this potential cou1d be lost by the proposed large 
drawd.awn and lack of a dead storage poOJ.. 

Fremont Dam and Reservoir 

Pro.1ect Data 

!1'he Fremont Dam and Reservoir woUld be located on the Teton 
River (Section 30, !r. 7 N., R. 42 E.) in Fremont and Madison 
Counties, Idaho, three miles east of.Newdale, and two miles 
north of State Highway 33. The reservoir capacity would be 
315,000 acre-feet (active capacity 2001000 acre-feet), and would 
have a ~aulic height ot 295 ·feet. Functions ot the pro~ect 
would be irrigation, flood control, a.uci power. 

Description of the Area 

The dam and subsequent reservoir ·would be located in the 
narrow, deep canyon through which the Teton River meanders to 
converge with the Henrys Fork of the Sna.Jre River. The catey'Oll 
sides are very precipitous with considerable rock outcropping, 
while the river flood plain is covered with a thick, lush growth 
of willow, popla'r and other deciduous trees and shrubs. Terrain 
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above the canyon rim is flat bencbl.ands· pr:llllarily used for ·dry 
farming. Many of the side canyons are covered with growths of 
trees and shrubs;. however, th~se ravines too a-re steep and 
precipitous. · 

Present Recreation Values 
.. . . 

The river banks and flood plain is presently used for.fish
ing and hunting. However, access into the canyon is· quite· . 
l:lmited. There a.re no camping or picnicking facilities available 
at the present time. 

Recreation Potentialities of the Project 
. . 

Due to lack of vegetation on surro11nc11ng lanc1s, camping 
and picnicking would be very limited. Boating and fishing 
would be the primary recreation uses. However, due to the pre
cipitous nature of the c~n, access to the water would be 
difficult, particularly during the summer arawdown season. 
Access to.the a-rea is good. 

Archeolo~c&l. Values 

Idaho state College, under contract With the National. Park 
Service, surve~d the reservoir area in June, 1958. Three ... 
Indian sites were located and recorded. These were considered 
ot ljnltticient importance to merit one summer's archeological 

· work on them at an estimated cost of $6,300. · · 

Cost Estimate 

Estimated cost of m1n1mm basic recreation 
facilities (Feder~ .co~). • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • $24,ooo 

. 
Monetary Recreation l3enefits 

Estimated anm1al attendance (visitor days) if 
the project is constructed •••• ~., •••••••••••••••••• 

EStimated present annu&l attendance ••• : •• · ••••• 

· Estimated net anm1al. monet&ey' recreation · · 
benefits (4,;oo - ;oo x.$1.6o per visitor day) ~.... $ 6,lfoo 

Estimate of Annual Costs 

Annual operation and maintenance Charge -(3~ ·of 
construc:t;ion cost p1us $.10. per. v:tsitor .. day)· ,_. •.• ••• _, .~1170 

Anm1&1. cost of interim replacement of ·non- . . 
· d.urabl:.e recreation facilities (25-year s1'nJdng ·fund 
replacement factor of .0293) ·• •••••••• · •••.••••.•••••• ·• · · $ . 422 .. . . . 

• 

• 
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Remarks 

Generally, the reservoir is of local significance only. 
However, good access frmn State Highway 33 will .undoubtedly be 
a factor in increasing the visitation to a reservoir of this 
type. 

Cassia Creek Dam and Reservoir 

Cassia Creek Project 

Project Data 

This non-Federal sponsored dam and reservoir woul.d be 
1ocated approx:lmatel7 six miles west of Ma.lta, Cassia County, 
Idaho (Section 24, T.138., R.25E.) on Cassia Creek. The reser
voir capacity would total 6,000 acre feet with no dead storage. 
Functions ~d serve both irrigation and flood control. 

Description of the Area 

The reservoir and dam site would be located in a wide valley 
surrounded by low sagebrush-covered mountains. Most of the 
valley floor is used for dry land farming or is covered w:l.th 
sagebrush. There are, however, willow and other low shrubs 
grow:Lng &long the creek bed. A hard-surfaced highway south of 
Rupert is routed through the reservoir site and vill have to be 
re1ocated if the dam 1& qonstructed. 

Present Reqreation Values 

There are no recreation facilities in the area and present 
recreation use of the site :W.'of no significance. 

Recreation Potentialities of the Project 

The recreation potentiality is greatly limited due to 
relatively level terrain. Considerable mudflats would be exposed 
during periods of drawdown. With no dead storage at tlmes of 
maxinrum drawdown, fishing probably would prove to be poor. 

Remarks 

Recreation visitation woul.d be limited to minor local day 
use due to the characteristics of the reservoir • 
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Green Mountain Dam and Reservoir 

Cassia Creek Project 

Project Data 

This non-Federal sponsored dam and reservoir site is 
located two miles west of Elba, Cassia County, Idaho (Section 
1, T.148., R.24E.) on Cassia Creek, a tributaey of the Raft 
River. Reservoir capaci-qr would be approximately 11 200 acre feet· 
with no dead storage during periods of maximum drawd.own. Func
tions would be irrigation and flood control. 

Description of the Area 

This reservoir and dam site are located in a ravine formed 
by steep sided, sagebrush-covered mountains. The upper slopes of 
the mountains are covered with small evergreen trees. Willows 
and other shrubs grow 1n profusion along the creek beds. 

Present Recreation Values 

This is a very sparsely populated area, and little lmown 
recreation activity takes place in the project area. There are 
no developed recreation facilities. 

Recreation P.otentialities of. the Project 

Steep slopes would limit such recreation use as picnicking 
and camping, in addition to making parking diff1cu1t. Since the 
reservoir would periodically have little or no water, a fish 
population could not be maintained. 

Remarks 

This reservoir would receive minor visitation due to the . 
physical characteristics of the area,· reservoir operation, and 
~ccessibility. 

Ririe Dem. and Reservoir 

Project Data 

• 

• 

This dam and reservoir, proposed by the Corps of Engineers, 
would be l.ocated on Willow Creek in Section ~, T.3If., R.4oE., 
and Sec:tion 3, T.2N., R.lt-OE., in Bonneville County, Idaho, 6 
m11es south of Ririe. The reservoir capacity would be 135,000 
acre feet (125,000 acre feet active capacity) and would have a 
hydraulic height of 165 feet. Project functions would be irri~ 
gation, flood control., and power, with flood control of major •. 
importance. 
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• Description ot the Area 
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The Ririe Dam would be constructed across a canyon 350 feet 
deep through which Willow Creek meanders and eventually con
verges wJ.th the Snake River some 20 miles downstream near Idaho 
Falls. The canyon is less than 1 1000 feet wide at the dam site. 
However, a mile upstream it widens out to·nearly a halt mile. 
The arm extending up Meadow Cree\t, though1 is very narrow. These 
c~s are very precipitous, with rock outcrops a prepa•dn~t 
feature. Vegetation is limited to grass and sage1 with spars.e 
groves ot poplar and cedar scattered along the canyon slopes. 
Bottom lands along the creek banks support dense growths of 
poplar and .other shrubs. Above the canyon rim the terrain is 
re1ative1y levei and is utilized mainl7 for d:ey farming. · · 

Present Recreation Values 

. Present recreation is virtually non-existent due to the 
limited accessibility of the site. The canyons are not out
standing scenically. However, they are a geological wonder and 
are interesting in both scope and depth. 

Recreation Potentialities of the Project 

Recreation in the area would generally be llmited to fish
ing ~d boat1Dg1 since access to the water would be restricted 
by the rugged terrain of the canyon. Camping would be limited 
to the canyon floor above the upper reaches of the reservoir or 
on the fl~t terrain above the rim rock. 

Archeological. Values 

Idaho State College, under contract with the National. Park 
Service, surveyed the reservoir area in October, 1958. Eight 
Indian 'sites were .located and recorded. It is recommended that 
these sites be teated during one summer's season at an estimated 
cost ot $4,100. 

Cost Estimate 

Estimated cost of ·minimum basic recreation 
fac11it1es (Fedel98.l. cost) • • • • • • • • • • • 

Monetary Recreation Benefits 

• • 

Estimated annual attendance (visitor days) if 
the project is constructed. • • • • • • • . • • ••• 

Estimated annual monetary recreation benefits 

10,000 ... 

(10,000 x $1.6o per visitor day). • • • •. • • • • • $ .16.,000 



Estimate of Annual Costs 

Annual operation and maintenance charge ( 31' of 
construction cost plus $.10 per visitor day) •••• 

Annual cost of interim replacement of non
durable recreation facilities ("25 year s1nkf ng fund 

$ 2,050 

rep;i.acement factor ~f .0293) • • • • • • • • • • • $ 513 

:Remarks 

Access to the area from u. s. llighway 26 is good., but 
access to thfl water is very lim1ted. Normally a reservoir of 
this type would be of very minor recreation significance. How
ever, w1 th Idaho Falls only twenty miles away, it undoubtedly 
would receive considerable visitation from this and other centers 
of popul.ation onl7 a few miles to the west. 

\ 

Eagle Rock Dam and Reservoir 

Project Data 

• 

This Jrureau of Reclamation power development to be located 
on the Snake Biver would be conq>0sed of a dam and powerplant. 
The dam would be approximately eight miles sou.thwest o~ .American • 
Fails, in Section 21, T.88., R.301 • ., Power County, Idaho. The 
reservoir would have: a ~aulic height of 43 feet, and the power-. 
plant woul.d have a 30.,000 Kw. capacity. 

Description of the Area 

The reservoir site is located on the Snake River in a gorge 
that varies from vertical rocky bluffs to gentle slopes and 
benches. Vegetation is sparse on these slopes and is mostly 
llmited to scattered small trees. However, in several. isolated 
locations., thick growths . of willow and other shrubs are found 
along the edge of the river. This section of the Snake Bi ver 
averages one-fourth m:Lle.w:l.de, except in one or two places where 
the gorge is quite narrow. 

Present Recreation Values 

This portion of the Snake liver is popular for fishixig. In 
several locations within the reservoir site, good access into 
the area is ava1.1able, including suitable places for picnicking 

. and camping. However, no facilities have been provided. Also~ 
there is good access from U. S. lligh~y 30 N. 

Becreation Potentialities of the P.roJect 

This eight-mile long reservoir would be excellent for 
boating, particul.arly if facilities were provided for transport
ing boats between the reservoir and the American Falls Reservoir 
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a short distance upstream. Al.so, there ·are · several. fine locations 
tor access and .. areas for. C&m!>ing, pi~ck:lng and. boat launch1 ng. 

Archeolosical. Values 

This resei'voir area was sui-yeyed by two National Park 
·aern.ce archeologists in 19521 and they presented a report 
e;atitled "Ar~eol.ogical Survey of Ea(Ae Rock Reservoir," dated 
December 15, 1952. It was propcs ed that two· of the sites re
.corded should be excavated at an est:imated cost of· $3,000. . . . 

Cost Estimate 

Estimated cost ot · m,1.n1mnm basic recreation 
fac11ities (FecieraJ.·cost) ••••••••••••••••••••••••• $46,Boo 

Monetary Recreation Benefits 

Estimated annual. attendance (visitor days) if 
the project is constructed •••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Est:b:Dated present anm1al attendance •••••••••• 

25,000 

6,ooo. 

Estimated net ammal monetary recreation 
benefits ( 25 ,ooo - 61000 x $1.6o per visitbr Ga.y • • $30 )4oo 

.Anm1&1. operation ·and maintenance charge (3~ of 
construction' cost plus $.10 per.visitor day). •••••• $ 3,904 

Annual cost of uiterim rei>iacement of non-
durab1e· rEfcreation facilities (25-Ye&r s:tnk1ng fund 
replacement factor of .0293) ••••••••••••••••••••••• $ 1 1028 

Remarks 

The upper end of the Eagle Rock reservoir wou1d be only 26 
m11es fran Pocatello. Because of this fact, and by reason of 
good access from u. s. Highway 30 N., the reservoir would receive 
a high visitation. However,. American Falls Reservoir. vlll con
tinue to be the center of water recreation pursuits. in this · · 
vicinity. 

Rockland Dam and Reservoir 

Project Data 

The Rockland Dam wou1d be located on State Highway 37 
approximately 4-1/2 miles south of Rockland, Idaho, in Sec
tion 28, T. 10 .s., R. 31 E., Power County. The reservoir 
woul.d have a capacity o~ 7,000 acre-feet (6,500 acre-feet 



active capacity) and a hydraulic height of 48 feet. The reser- • 
voir would have a 27-foot max:IJnum draW.own. ·The.principal func-
tion ot thj,s project would be irrigation. · 

Description of the Area 

The project would be composed of a small, low dam and 
reservoir located in a shall.ow., wide' vaµ.ey with gently sloping 
sides. The lands within the valley are mairily used for dry farm
ing. Sagebrush predominates on the upper slQpes while a few 
trees and shrubs grow along Rock Creek. In addition, some trees 
have been planted arouncr the present ranch sites f0r shade and 
wind breaks. 

Present Recreation Values 

Present recreation uses in the project area are negligible, 
and no recreation fac11ities have been provided. 

Recreation Potentialities of the Project · 

·• 

Recreation potenti&J.ities would be primarily fishing, with 
limited camping, picnicking and general boating. Large fluctua
tions 1n water level as proposed would expose extensive mudflats 
and many sh&l.low portions of the reservoir. This condition 
would occur during the· summer travel season and would not be • 
conducive to recreation. 

Cost Estimate 

Estimated cost of minimum basic recreation 
facilities (Federal cost) • • • • • • • • • • • • • $ 15,000 

Monetary Recreation Benefits 

Estimated annual attendance (visitor days) if 
project is constructed. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 4,500 

Estimated annual monetary recreation benefits 
(4,500 x $1.6o per_ visitor day) • • • • • • • • • • $ · 7,200 

Estiillate of Annual Costs . 

Annual operation and maintenance charge ( '3'J, ot 
construction cost plus $.10 per visitor day). • • • $ 900 

Annual cost of· interim replacement of non-
durable reereation facilities (25 year sinking fund 
replacement factor of ;0293) ••••••••• • • • · $ 

Remarks 

Generally, this reservo1r·would not be attractive· for 
recreation. Bo~ver, tt ·~would receive some local use from 
nearby centers of population. 
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Estimate of AmD.1&1. Costs 

Annual operation and ma:l.nteD&UCe cb.Uge (31' of 
constructi~ cost plus $.10 per visitor· day).· •••••••••• $ 1,310 

Annual cost.of interim replacement of non-
durable recreation facilities (25-year s1nldng fund 
replacement i'actor of .0293) ··~··••••••••••••••••••••• $ 422 

Remarks 
.. . 

This reservoir would :recei~ minor use because of locality, 
terrain and accessibility problems.· However, if fishing. proved 
to De good the area might have a mnch higher visitation. . . 

Project Data 

This dam would be loc$ted on Medicine LQdge Creek in Section 
12, !r. ll N., R. 33 E·., Cl'.l.Rk County., Idaho. The reservoir 
capacity _would be 1211.IP &ere-feet with an active capacity of 
121085 acre-f-.at and would. have a ~ic height of 109 feet. 

• 

Funct~ons oft~ ~.1ect ~d be irrigation· and f1ood control. • 

Description of the Area 

Medicine Lodge Creek lies in a small box caeyon cut into 'the 
basalt of the SDake River Plain. The principal trees in the 
reservoir area a.i-e small, brusb1, w:U:J.ow and birch along the 
stream banks. and scattered aspen groves &long the lower hills • 
Sagebru.sh ~ccurs ~ t~ bench Janas a.net hillsides. 

Present Recreation Values 

There Re no existing recreatton facilities in the area that 
would· be tl.ooded. The area is fenced and access to the stream 
is therefore discouraged it not prohibited. There is a limited 
amount of picnicld.Dg, c&mping, and hunting in the area; however 1 
Medicine LocJae Creek is very popular for fishing. 

Recreat16n Potentialities of the Pro,,lect 

Due to the smaJJ size of the proposed reservoir and its 
1so1ateCL location and .distance tram. centers o; population, the 
:recreati<?n pot~ial. is c;onsic1ezed; to be .low. Heavy summer araw
down would detract further from the reservoir recreation use. 

Cost Estimate 

Estimated cost of m1n1xmun basic recreation 
facilities (~ cost) •.••• ;·.~.......... •• • • • • • • • • • $ 4,~ 
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Monetary Recreation Benefit 

. Est:llnated a.nm1al attendance (visitor days) if the. 
project is constructed • • • .• • • • • • • • • • • • • 4,ooo 

. Estimated present anm1al attendance •••••. • .• ~,OOO 

Estimated net annual monet&17' recreation benefits 
· (41000 - 2,000 x $1.6o per visitor day) • • • • • • • $ 3,200 

Estimate of Annual Costs 

Annual operation and maintenance charge (31' of 
construction cost plu~ $ .10 per visitor day) • • • • • ·$ 720 

Annual cost ot interim replacement of non-durable 
recreation facilities ( 25-year stnk1 ng fund replacement 
factor of .0293) • • • • • • • • • • • • • ·• • • • • • $ 82 

Remarks 

Visitor use would be primarily local and the ~rs woul.d 
be in direct prop~ion to the quality of the fishing • 

Birch Creek Dam and Reservoir 

Project Data 

The Birch Creek dam site is located in Section 3, T. 10 N., 
R. 29 E., Lemhi County 1 Idaho 1 on State Highway 28 approximately 
70 miles northwest of Idaho Falls. · Tlie reservoir would serve 
irrigation purposes and would have a storage ca:Pacity of 24,ooo 
acre-feet (active capacity of 22,000 acre-feet). The reservoir · 
pool would have a ma.x1nntm fluctuation of 43 feet and a hydraulic 
height of 82 feet • 

Description of the Area 

Birch creek meanders through a grass-covered, gently sloping 
valley surrounded by the sparsely timbered Lemhi and Bitterroot 
mountains • Birch Creek is a rapidly moving stream from 50-100 
feet wide at the clam site. Sparse growths of trees and shrubs 
occur along the stream banks. State Highway 28 passes through a 
portion of the project site. · 

Present Recreation Values 

Fishing is the primary use of the prot1ect site, vJ.th limited. 
facilities for camping. These recreation activities are in the 
existing· Birch Creek Public Use Area provided by the Idab.o Depart-
ment of Fish and Game. · 



Recreation Potentialities of the Project · 

·.. The pool formed by the dam would be ·in a scenic setting 
due to the surrounding mountains • However, because of the lack 
ot trees and shrubs on the immediate slopes, the reservoir would 
have a bleak appeRance. Gentle slopes in the reservoir would 
expose extensive mudflats during the summer drawdown season. 
Boating, picnicking and camping, therefore, woUld be a secondary 
use if fishing proved to be good. 

Cost Estimate 

Estimated cost of min1nn1m basic recreation 
facilities (Fecleral. cost) •••••••••••••••••••• $24,ooo 

Moneta;ry Recreation Benefits 
I 

Estimated nml&l attendance· (visitor day) if 
the proJect is constructed' • ; •• ~....... •.• • • • • • • ll,000 

Estimated present fl.Dm1al attendance • • • • • • 5 ,ooo 

Estimated net amm&l monetary recreation 
benefits (ll,000 - 51000 x $1.6o per visitor day) $ 9,6oo 

EstiJDate of Annual Costs 

Annual. operation and maintenance charge (3~ of 
.construction cost plus $.10 ~ visitor day) $ 1,820 

Annual cost of interim replacement of non
durable re~eation facil~ties (25-yea.r s1nk1ng 
fUnd replacement factor of .0293) • • • • • • • • • • • • $ 492 

Remarks 

Fishing would draw.those peopl.e Willing to drive tb.E! 
70 to 100 miles from ceut,rs of population to the reservoir. 
Local use voul.d be negligible since· the reservoir site is· · 
located in a sparsely populated area. 

Project Data 

Antel.OJ?! Creek Dam and Reservoir 

Big Lost River Project 

This dam and reservoir voul.d be · 1ocated on Antelope 
Creek in Section 29, T ·5 N., ·R. 29 E.; Bu.tte and CUst~r 
Counties,. Idaho, approximately 15 miles north of Arco. 
The proJect would have a hydraulic height of 56 feet • The 
rese~oir would have a storage capacity of 7 ,ooo acre-feet 
and·. &r .. fluctuation of 39 feet • Reservoir functions· would be 
both irrigation and.~ood control. 
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Description of the Area 

The dam and reservoir site is located in a·narrow, steep
sided., flat-bottomed valley. Side slopes are tree of· any appre
ciable vegetation except for low grass and sagebrush. Some 
willows and other shrubs grow along the creek banlts. The northern 
slop·es are portions that are relatively gently sloping. A county 
road passes direc~ly through the reservoir area. 

Present Recreation Values 

Little or no recreat1on·use is made of the reservoir site 
at the present time. There are no established picnic or camp
grounds in the reservoir site •. 

Recreation Potenti8l.ities of the Project 

Topography, difficulty of access, and small size of the 
reservoir would limit the recl'.'eation potentialities to fishing, 
with the possibilities of mino~ camping and picnicking in a scenic 
canyon _downstream from t~e dam site. 

Cost Estimate 

Estimated cost of minimum basic recreation 
facilities (Fede~al cost) ••••••••••• 

Monetary Recreation Benefits . 

• • 

Estimated annual attendance (visitor days) if 

$ 20,000 

the project is constructed ••••••••••• ~ ·• 4,000 

Estimated annual monetary recreation benefits 
(4,ooo x $1.60 per visitor day) • • • • • • • • • • $ 6,4oo 

. Estimate of .Annual Costs 

Annual operation and maintenance charge ( 3'fo of 
construction cost plus $.10 per visitor day). • • • $ 11 000 

Annual cost of interim replacement of non-
~urable recreation facilities (25 year sinking fund 
replacement factor of .0293) •••• :. • • • • • • • $ 410 

Remarks 

The reservoir would receive.only minor loc8.J. use because of 
limited recreation potentialities • 
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Lower Rock Creek Diversion Dam and Reservoir· 
. . 

Pro.lect 'Data 
. ". , . 

. , .·. · . 

This dam arid reservoir would be iocateci on Rock Creek 1n 
Section ·1, T •. 10 s., R. 16 E., Twin F&us ·county, Idaho, and 
four miles west of· the city of Twin ~~1. TJ;ie reservoir formed 
behind a 50-foot dam, would have au 85,000 acre~toot exchange 
supply. There would be a relatively constant pool with a water 
surface of 70 acres. However, the pool would 'be narrow and 
approximately qne and one-halt miles long. 

Description of the Area 

Rock Creek flows through a 100-toot deep.narrow, rocq, 
irregular canyon at the clam site. The canyon bottom is rela- · 
tively l.evel, with vegetation limited to grass and some low shrubs 
on the· immediate .creek banks. There is an existing pr1vatel7-
owned fish hatchery in the immdation area. Fl.at agricultural 

· lands predominate the surrounding count17 above the canyon rim. 

Present Recreation Values 

Rock Creek receives little recreation use at the present 
time.· It has been a popular fishing site in past Jle&rs. 
Recently, hoW8ver, ·this activity bas been greatly reduced due 
to polluted water. 

Recreation Potentialities of the P[o,1ect 

This sma11 reservoir would, in general, have but l.imited 
opportunities tor recreation in that access to the water woul.d 
be difficult due t'o the steep, rugged, canyon walls. Boating 
wou1d not be extensive because of the small size and narrow 
irregular shape of the reservoir pool. Fishing would be the 
primary recreation pursuit. However, its intensity would be 
determined by the purity of :the water. 

Cost Estimate 
. . 

Estimated cqst 'ot minimum basic recreat~on 
facilities (Federal coat) • • • ~ • • • • • · • • • $40 ,000 

Estilllated cost of ultimate development . . . $35,000 

Total est~t~d cost of recreation .de'!elo~t . $75,000 

Monetary Recreation Benefits 

Estimated annual attendance (visitor days) if' 
the project is constructed • • • • • • • • • • • • 15,000 
(Only if purity of the water is improved to support 
a fish popul.ation) 
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Estimated annual mo~tary. recre'ation ·benefits 
(15,000 x $1.6o per visitor day) • • • • • • • • • • $24,ooo 

Estimate of Annual Costs 

Annual operation and maintenance charge (3~ of 
construction cost plus $ .10 per visitor day ) • • • • $ 2, 700 

AnmULl cost of interim replacement of non-
durable recreation facilities (25-year sinking fund 
replacement factor of .0293) • • • • • • • • • • • • $ 762 

Remarks 

The location of this reservoir, so near to large centers 
of population, and v:Lth excellent roads leading to the area, 
would ~cate a rather heavy recreation use. However, im
purity of the ~t·er will have a direct bearing on visitat;on. 

Clear Lakes Dam and Reservoir 

Bruneau Project 

Project Data 

The Clear Lakes reservoir would be located on the Snake 
River app1•0Ximately ·five miles north of Buhl, Idaho, in Section 
6, '!'. 9 S., R. 15 E •, in Gooding and '!'win Falls Counties • The 
reservoir would have a total storage capacity of 1 1070;000 acre
feet ·and an active capacity of 186,ooo acre-feet. The project 
wou1d have a hydraulic height of 315 feet • The principal func
tion would be that of irrigation. 

Description of the Area 

The Snake River canyon varies in width from it to l. mile 
at the reservoir site. The canyon has a flat bottom with nearly 
vertical. sides. The level flood plain, through which the Snake 
River meanders, is used mainly for the propagation of trout, for 
fruit orchards and grazing lauds. Natural springs flow pro
f'usely out of the canyon Wall in many places &long this section 
of the Snake River. The most famous and largest of these are . 
Niagara, Crystal and Ellison Springs. Trees in the river bottom 
are limited to the planted orchards 1 Lamba't-di poplar, willow and 
Russian olive which grow proflisely·in cert&in places. 

Present Recreation Values 

FishiDg here is at its very best. Some upland game is 
hunted along the river bottom. There are no existing recreation 
facilities in ·the area; however, there is good access to this 
section of the Snake River. 
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c Recreation Potentialities ot the Project 

The nearly vertical sides of the c~ would make access 
to the water tor boat launching and other recreation activities 
difficult; recreation development YOUJ.d be quite costl.y. In 
addition, side C&.D10DS such as Rock Creek and Ceclar Creek also 
have very steep sides. At the present time, the area has a 
lim1ted number ot roads leadiDg from.the rim rock tot he bottom 
ot the CB.D10D· However, if these roads were eventually used tor 
public access, there would be little available space tor parking 
of ca.rs and boat trailers. 

Cost Estimate 

Estimated cost of m1n1nnun. basic recreation 
facilities (Federal cost) • • • • • • • • • • • 

Estimated cost of ultimate development 

• • 

(Non-Federal) cost • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

$170,000 

$ 65,000 

Total estimated cost ot recreation development $235,000 

Monetary Recreation ~fits 

EStimated annual attendance (visitor days) if 
the proJect is constructed • • • • • • • • • • • • 

Estimated present a.rmual. attendance ••••• 

150,000 

30,000 

Estimated net · annual monet&ey" recreation 
benefits (150 1000 - 301000 x $1.60 per visitor day) $1921~ 

Estimate of Annual Costs 

Annual operation and maintenance charge ( 3'/J of 
construction cost plus $.10 per visitor day) • • • $ 20 1100 

Annual cost ot interim repl.acement ot non
durable recreation facilities (25-year sinking fund 
replacement factor of 10293) • • • • • • • • • • $ 2, 740 

Remarks 

This long narrow reservoir is in close prox1m1:ty to a 
large popu1at1on and could conceivabl.y be very popu1ar for fish
ing and boating. However, access. to the water wou1d be a major 
clraw'back. 

• 

• 
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Grindstone Butte Dam and Reservoir 

Bruneau Project 

Project Data 

This otfstream storage project would be located on Deadman 
Creek 1n Section 361 · T. 7 s. 1 R. 10 E. 1 1n Elmore County, Idaho. 
The storage capacity would be ll31000 acre-feet with ~ active 
ca~ity ot 1021000 acre-feet. The hydraulic height would be 

·105 feet, and the reservoir vou.J,d have a max1mnn drawdown of 6o 
feet. The principal. function of the project would be irrigation. 

Description ot the ~a 

This storage re~er\roir 1f0Uld be located in a level to 
gently sloping valley with sides covered with grass and sage
brush. Access to the site is by dirt road through Glenns Ferry, 
15 m:Ues to the north. · 

Present Recreation Values· . 

No sign:t~cant recreation use is made of .the area, and there 
are no existing developed facilities • 

Recreation Potenti&lities of the Project 

Access to the. water vould be easy because of gentle side 
Slopes.. There woul.d be adequate sites tor caqd.ng and picnick
ing, although camping would not generally draw visitors to the 
reservoir due to the .. lack ot shade and scenic ·attractiveness.: 
The large summer clrawdown anticipated woul.d discourage boating 

· activities. · 

Cost Estimate 

Estimated cost of m1n1m1m basic recreation 
faci1i~ies (Federal cost) • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • $321000 

Monetary Recreation Benefits 

Estimated annual attendo.uce (visitor days) if' the 
proJect is constructed • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • •• 
(Assn~1ng that fishing in the reservoir 1!1J.1 be 
fair .to good and that the public w1ll have ~cess) 

Estimated annual monetary recreation benefits 
(14,ooo·x $1.6o per visitor day) ~· ••••••••• 

Estimate of Annual Costs ,f 

. Annu.~ .. operation ~ maintenance cµia.rge (3~ of 
construction cost p1us $ .10 per visitor day) • • • 
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. 
It Annual cost ot intll'im replacem1tnt of~ DC>Jl• 

marable racreation "facili'biea ( 25.;19"1' a1 nJru>s tun4 
replacement factor of ,0293) •••••• , • .- ••• 

. Remarks 

Most ot the recreation potentiality ot thia r988J:'V01r ia 
4epen4ent upon fishing, tor it it prcmta to be good the reser
voir vill 1mdoubtadl7 receive he&VJ' use. However 1 it it. proves 
to ·be poor, the· re&Etrvoir vi.U receive but very minor use. 'Aleo, 
the potentiality· of the reservoir :la'&tpen&1f1nt uppn l'Oatricticma 
·pl.acecl Upon pibl:lo UBfJ by the m.ilita.ey I for the entift l'OBGi'voir 
is .vitbin an ·Air Force a.t)l'ial. swmer1 an4 bcmbin& ruse. 

Thouaanc1. ap::gs Dam and. Reservoir· 
I 

.. 
Project Data . . . - . 

i'bia 200-foot clam would torm a 7501000 acre-toot reserved.I'. 
It would be located cm the Snake River :1.n. Section 8, 1l. 8 s., 
R. 14 E. 1 in Ooocl.ing and Twin Falla Counties, :r.iabo. The reser
·voir .would have an actiw capacity of JWO,ooo acre-teet. Pro
poaea "tmlctiona of the pro~ect are flood con~1'01 and power. · 

Description of the Area 

The .SnaJce River flow t.o the north· at the aam aite. Bav
ever, within the reservoir area the :river tlova senera.u.1 from 
the east because· ot several large bendf. The :v14th ot the Snake 
Rivet canyon here varies :tram one-half to tv.o miles and is well 
over 200 feet. deep. In· general.,. the north aic1a of the' c~n 
:ls very steep and in several places vertical, while the south 
aide 1 toa, is steep ~ DIBD1 places. The canyon here is ver1 
attractive and interesting with many springs, islands, rapids 
ana thick gr~bs ot vegetation. Conaic1erab1e clevel~nt ex:lits 
in the ~n.bottam., exampl.es being ~it orchard.a, three private 
fish hatcheries, a natatorium, solt couztsa 1 countey club and llBD1' 
private residences. '1'b8 surrou.nding countey •bove the' c~ is 
relati veJ.T level agricul.tui-&l l.a.n4. · 

.Present Recreation Values 

Fiab1ng aD4 boating are popular activ:lti•a an the. Snake 
Ri'V8r in this area, part;icullir17. :1.n the Clt• lakes v1c1nit7, 
at the upper end of the 1mpca1nilment tJite. Also, near Clea:r Lakes, 
is a golf cour• an4 countr7 club. . · A portion of this c!evelop111tnt 
might be ·1 mandated b7 the·. rese""oir - · 

Recreation Potentialities of the Project 
I . 

Tbil reservoir voul4'haV. a high ·recreation potential be
~ause ot its large aiy uA ·coutant P<>O;l1 mak'ns·it attractive 
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for boating. Gentle slOIM!s OD ·the' south side of the reservoir 

·· site would permit good access to the wat~r and ·suitable sites 
for picnicking· and cimpin8 • 

. Cost· Estimate 

Estimated cost ·of minimum basic recreation 
fac!+ities (Federal cost) ·• • • • • • • ·• •• 

Est:llllated cost of ultiJDate develo];Jlllent 
(Non-Federal cost) • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

• • • 

• • • 

~otal est~ted cost.~f recreation development 
. . . 

Monetary· Recr~ation Benefits 

EstiJnated annual attendance (visitor days) if 
the project is constructed • • • •. • ... • • • • • • 

Est:IJDated pres~ enm1a.l attendance • . • • • • • 

$130,000 

$ 4o,ooo 

$170,000 

ao,ooo 

25,000 

. · Estimated net annual .'1onetary recreation 
benefits (&>,ooo - · 25,000 ·x $1.6o per· visitor day) • $ 88,ooo 

Est·imate of .Annual .. Costs 

· Annual operation and mainteriance charge 'l3~ of 
conStruction cost plus $.10 per visitor day) • • • $ u,900 

Annual. cost of interim rep1acement of non
durable recreation facilit~es (25-year sinking fun4 
rep1acelnent factor ·Of .0293) ·. ~ • ~. • • • • • • • • $ 2,285 

Rem&Tks 

Access 'to the reservoir area is excell~t mid 'tlie 'site has 
good physical characteristics. for -recreation. In addition, it 
is centr~y located in relation to a large popµlation segment • 

·. 

Boulder Flats Dam and Reservoir 

Project Data · 

This prc;>Ject would be located on the Big Wood River in 
Section 51 T. 5 N., R. 17 E., in Bla:l.ne .. County, Idaho. It 
includes a dam and.- reservoir which :woulci·impound 101,5(>0 acre
feet (100,000 acre;..feei aetive 'capacity) and would have .. a hy
drau1ic height of 220 feet • The maximum fl.uCtuation 'WOuld be 
190 feet. Flood control would be· the primary function of this 
project. 
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Description of the Area 

The project site is located in a scenic valley within the 
sawtooth National. Forest • The valley bottom is a level ~ad.ow 
Burrounaed by 2-usP.4 mounta:t.ns, steep slopes and precipitous 
ravines. The southern slopes are covered with a liea'Vy growth of 
coniferous trees, ~e the northern slopes -.e generally grass 
covered Yitli intermittent stands. of hsrclvoo4s which occur mostl.7 
on level benches. Rock ~crops are numerous. 

Present Recreation.Values 

The present; recreation facilities -1ncluded tn this tine 
scenic valley and meadow are three Forest Service camps, a 
church c~ound, a-resort development, and several summer 
homes. Fishing is a popular activity. along this section of the 
Big Wood Bi var. · · 

Recreation Potentiaiities of the Project 
; 

ACcess into the reservoir would depend upon the relocation 
ot u. s. ~ 93 Vhich presently runs through the valley. 
Access tram the south V'ould be 4ittic;ult • Bow8ver 1 it the high
way were relocated along the northern side ot the· reservoir 

• 

sutticient public access could be provided"to meet the antici- • 
pated cJeJN\!ld. At only a tev ·places above the high water ·line are 
the '1,opes gentle enough to 'be suitable tor picnic areas or 
c~i:ninda •. ·. . ·. . 

Cost Estimate 

Estimated cost of· m1n1mm basic recreation 
f'ac111t1es (ft)c1eral coat)· • • • · • • • • • • • • • • $.175 ,ooo 

Estimated co• ot Nl.ocating three ~sting 
Forest Service. cansps (Fec18ral cost)- • • • • • • • • $150,000 

.. 
Total. estimated cost· of' recreation facilities . $325 ,ooo . . ' 

MmletB£Y Recreation Benefits 

Estimated anm2a,] attendance (visitor days) if' 
the project is coJl!Rruct~ • • • _ • • • • • • • • • 

. Estimated present anm18J. a.ttendanc~ • • •••. . . ~ 

.6o,ooo 

a>,ooo 

' Estimated net AY{'inial.· moneta:Q' ~~eation · 
bemfits (6o;ooo.~ .. 20,~·x *1:-·6o per visit~ c!q) $ 641000 

Estimate of-' Anmtal Costs 

.Anm1al operation ·and maintenance charge ( 31' ot · 
construct16n cost plus $.10 per visitor day) ~ • • • $ ll1250 
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Annual cost. ot inter:fm replacement of the non-
durab1e recreation facilities (25-~a.r sinking fund ·. 
rep1acement factor 'ot .0293) • ·• • • ; • • • • • .. • . .$ ·;31017 

Remarks .. 

This reservoir site is located but 10 - 15 miles from Sun 
Valley 1 Idaho, and would undoubteclly recei Ve considerable use ... 
from those people visiting the famous resort and vacation area. 

Bennett Creek Dam and Reservoir 

Bennett Creek Project 

Project Data 

This project woPl.d be located on Bennett Creek aP,proximate1y 
.15 miles north of Mountain Home, Elmore County, Iaabo, ill Section 
9, T .• 2 s., B. 8 E. The small reservoir would have a capacity of 
.2,6oo acre-feet with an active capacity ot 2,300 acre-feet, and 
would have a hyaraulic height of 67 feet. Principal function of 
the project wou1d be. for irrigation • 

·Description of the Area 

The reservoir site is located in an. irregularly sha»ed 
valley bordered by grass and sagebrush-covered rolling hills. 
There are no trees on the side slopes, &l.though a few willows 
grow &long the creek. The bottom lands are utilized: tor dry 
land farming. 

Present Recreation Values 

The only recreation.Pursuit at present is occasional hunt
ing. There are no. establ.ished: ·recreation facilities in the. 
reservoir site at the present time. 

ReCreation fotentiaJ.ities ot the Project· 

Boat:J.ng activities would be ·limited due to the sma.11 size 
ana: irregular shape of the reservoir. The reservoir would un
doubtedly be utilized for activities such as cam,piDg, picnick
ing,.· and fishing, due ·to the direct access ottered by U. s. lligb
wa.y 68, which is adjacent to the·north end of the reservoir. 

Cost Estimate 

Est:lmated cost ot m1n1mum basic recreation 
facilities (Federal cost) • • • • • • • • • • • • 
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Mcmeta;r Recreaticn Benefit·e 

Estimated anuual attendance (visitor days) if 
the projec:t; is constructed ·• • • ·• • • • • • • e • 

Bstima'tsed·amiual monetari recreation 

5)000 

benefits· (5,000 x$1.~ per visitor clay)...... $ a,ooo 
lstimate of Annual Costs 

Annual operation and maintenance charge (3'/J of 
construction cost plus $.10 per visitor day) • • • $ l,16o 

Annual cost of interim replacement of non-
durable recreation facilities (25 year ~inking tund 
replacement factor of •0293) • • ., • • • • • • • • $ 451 

Remarks 

Although small in size, the reservoir would receive con
siderab1e visitation due to the direct access via paved State 
Highway 68 .fran Mountain Home. However, it also woilld receive 
considerable recreation competition from other reservoirs in the 
vicinity. 

Pi'o.1ect Data 

Guftey Dam and Reservoir 

MoUntain Bane· Division 

TJ;>.e Guff~)" dam site is located on the Snake River in .. s~h
western Idaho, T.lS., R.2w. 1 thr~e miles upstream from the 
Walters Butte Bridge and six miles north of the town of Murphy. 
The ·dam would be an earth fill structure with a height of about 
16o feet above the stream bed and a crest length of some 3,000 
feet. The reservoir formed b;y_the dam would lie within Owyhee, 
Canyon, Ada, and Elmore Counties. The reservoir would back 
water up the Snake River fpr about 4o miles to the. small town of 
Grandview and would be up to three-quarters of a mile wide. In 
its upper reaches the reservoir would be little wider than the 
present river channel. The reservoir, at a maximum po~l eleva
tion of 2,354 feet, wquld have a surface area of 9,4oo acres and 
a capacity of 330,oOo:acre feet. Functions of the project would 
be irrigation and power. 

Description of the.Area 

• 

• 
., 

The Guffey r~servoir area is, for the most part, confined 
:to a deep relativel.;y narrow caDJOn• It ie bordered by level •. 
plateau country on the north, while the south bank is character- · 
ized b7 series of buttes. Kear Grandview and extending down• 
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stream, the reservoir would be located ~ a wide, flat, river 
bottom land which is devoted to irrigated crops. The dam site 
lies across a wide valley bordered on the north by a high butte 
and on the south by rolling hills~· The· aurround!Dg country is 
semi-desert and primarily used 'foi~ grazing. Sagebrush, . grease
wood, shad.scale, and w:Lnter .. fat are the pr~cipal shrubs ·found. 
Scattered small hardwoods grow ~ong the bB.lJks of ~~e.river and 
the tributary streams. 

Present Recreation Values 

. Present use of the proposed reservoir area is limited, due 
to difficult access and the lack of develope~ facilities. Hunt
ing &a?-d. fishing are the major activities. The road to s~ 
Falls Powerpla.nt, located in the reservoir area, provides access 
to that portion of the river.where a few recreation facilities · 
are available. 

Recreation Potentialities of the Project 

Construction of the Guffey Dam would increase the recrea~ion 
opportunities of this area. Though the reservoir would be nattow, 
.its scenic location would provide an interesting setting for boat 
cruises. Of particular value would be the opportunity for camp
ing areas accessible only by boat • 

. : .. 
· Archeological Values 

Iclaho State C~ege, un~er contra~ with ~he 'National Park 
.Service, surveyed·the reservoir area iii June and Jlil.y of 1958, 
Seventy ... four Indian sites were ·located and recorded. This reser
voir should be considered the"iqajor arche9logical project in ~he 
Snake River Basin at the present time~ It will take at least 
three summer field seasons to perform the necessary archeologi-. 
cal salvage at a total estimated cost of ·$50,000. · 

Coet Estimate 

Estimated cost of minimum basic recreation 
.facilities (Federal ~oat) ••••••••••• 

Moneta;z ·Recreation Benefits · 

• • 

Estimated. annual attendance (visitor aays) it 
the proJect is ·~onstructed~ • ·~ • ~ •••••••• 

Estimated present annual attendance. • • • • • 

Estimated net annual monetary recreation· 

. $172,~00 

30,000 

2,000 

benefits (30,000 - 2,000 x $1~6o p~r visitor day) • . $ 44,800 
! 
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. . Estimate of Anm1a1 Costs 

Annual operation and 'maintenance cha.rge (3~ of 
construction coat plus $.10 per visitor day)._ ••• 

.Amnlf!J. co;St of· 1nteria replacement ot OOn
clurable recreation facilities (25-Je&r s1nldng ttm4 
replaceme»;t factor of .0293) ••••••• • • • • 

Remarks 

Im.pouJldment of this proposed reservoir would create a b~ 
ot water in a sem:l.~arid countey where l~s of this nature tor 
aq\iatic recreation: activities are greatJ.7 lacldng. 

Long Tam Di version Dam 
J 

Mountain Home Division 

Project Data 

1'h1s diversion aam would be located 1D & canyon portion of 
the South Fork of the Boise River 1n Section 7, T. 1 s., R. 8 B., 

•• 

1n Elmore C0'1Dty1 I4abo. The tom of Mountain Bame, Iaabo, is •. 
apprmdmtely 30 miles soilthwest tram the c1am site viei state B:lsh-
way 68 aD4 county roa4tf. The Long Tam Diversion Dam would be an 
'earth-fill struQtllre with' a crest elevation of 3,838 feet and a 
maximum. height of 62 feet. The reservoir formed' b7 the dam. wc:W.d 
be approximately tWQ miles long and up to 1 1000 feet w14e, with 
a shorel1ne of five ldl.es·. Maxhmm and normal water surface e1e
vation woulcl be at 3,830 feet &Dd.wculd be· a constant-level pool. 

Description .of the Area 

The :reservoir site lies 1D a rather deep narrow canyon of 
the South Fork of the Boise River. The river here, about five 
miles downstream from the exist;ing Anderson Ranch Dam, is clear 
and cold. !l!he border1ng hllls are steep, Yith basal.tic outcrop
pings. The vegetative cover is predam;I nmrtly sagebrush &1Jd 
gp:ass. A few pcmdero.- pine occur on the cooler upl.auc1 s1opes. 
The 1evel 1.a1'd a al.ODS the river support fairly good atamls of 
cottonvood. The prQPOsed. Long Tam Diversion is ·located within 
the exterior bau114&l-ies ·ot the Boise National Forest; havever, · 
a considerable portion of the land surrouna1ng the shoreline is 
1n private ownership. 

Pztesent Recreation Values · 

There are at the preseX\t t1me no dev8loped recreation 
facilities within the proposed reservoir. However, there is a 
small Forest Service camp approximately three-fourths of a mile 
downstream from the dam site. 
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Recreation Potentiali tie~ of tlie Project . 

This proposed reservoir, with its stable water stirface, 
ready accessibility, and attractive setting would offer excel-. 
lent recreation opportunities for the increasing population in ·: 
this section of the State. It would furnish a picnicking area. 
for visitors to the Ande~son Ranch Dam,,· ·were suitable land 
for public use development is limited. While the area is 
small, the stable Water surface wo'.Uld add greatly to the recrea
tion ~ues o~ the project, 

" Archeolosicai" Values 

Idaho State College, under contract wi~h the National· .Park 
Service, surveyed the reservoir area in June, 1958• This land 
was unsuited for aboriginal occupation and therefore further 
arcbeological. work in the reservoir is.not· recommended. 

. -
Coat Estimate 

Estimated cost of min1mum basic recreation 
facilities (Federal cost) • • • • • • • • • • • • • ~ ~7,200 

Monetary Recreation Benefits 

Estimated annual.attendance (visitor days) if' 
t~e proj~c~ is c~nst~cted ••••••••.• · •••• 

. ·' 
10,000 

Estimated present annual attendance. • • • • • 11 000 

Estimated net a.Diiw:i.J. m6netary recreation 
benefits (10,000 - 1,900 x.$1.69 per visitor day) • $ 1~14oo 

Estimate of Annual Costs· 

· Annual aperation and maintenance charge (31' of 
construction cost plus $.10 per visitor day). • • • $ 2,416 

Annua;L cost of interim replacement of non-
durable recreation facilities (25 year s:fnlt:fng tund · .. 
replacement·tactor of .0293). • • • • • • • • • • • $ 1,220 

Remarks 

The developnent Qt this . .proposal. would create a small.1 

stable reservoir With an attractive shoreline. It would be 
popular with fishermen but, be~us~ of its size, ."it· is rec~-
mended that no motors on boats be penutted. · 



TW'in Springs Dam and Reservoir 

Project Data 

This reservoir would be located on the Boise River 1il 
Sections 7 and 181 T. 4 l'f., R. 7 E., in Elmore and Boise 
Counties, Idaho. The reservoir capacity WOllld be 4101000 
.acre-feet, with an· active capacit7 of 280,ooo acre-feet and 
woulcl have a ~ic ·height of i.os feet. The reservoir, 
located entirely Within the Boise National Forest, woul~ serve 
primarily for flood contr61 tor the Boise Valley, with power 
as au aaditional tunction. 

Description of the Area 

This reservoir would ~ 1ocated in the steep-sided valley 
through which the :Boise River meanders before cam:Lng ou.t on the 
Sna.Jte River Pl.a.in. The northern slopes of this valle7 ·are covered 
vi th sagebrush and grass 1 · with a fev scattered cOniterou.s trees. 
Rowever 1 the south slopes are very heavil.y t~. There is 
very little level terra:ln on'the flood pl.a.in or valle7 floor. 

Present Recreation Values 

• 

The reservoir site at the present time is \1Sec1. prilna'rily for • 
fishing and l:tm:l.ted huntil'lg. It tl;le reservoir were const~cted, 
a Forest Service Gua:rd station and cam,pil'lg facilities woul.d be 
inundated. 

Recreation Potentialities of the Project 
. I 

The reservoir would have a very scenic setting in this rugged 
mountain ·portion of Idaho. ·Boatillg and fishing would be the pri
m&ey' recreation pursuits, with limited sites for caqd.ng and 
picnicking. 

Cost Estimate 

Estimated cost of m1n1mnn basic recreation 
facilities (Fec1eral cost) •••••••••. • •• • • 

Estimated cost of relocating existing Forest 
Service camps (Fecler&l cost) • • • • • • • • • • • • • $i5,6oo 

Total estimated cost.of recreati~ aeve~opnent $76,100 

Monet51 Recreation »enefits 

Estimated amD:l&l attendance (visitor days) if 
the project is construct·ed • •.• ••••• ·~· ••• 7,000 

Estimated present anm1al attendance •••••• 
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Estimated net amn1al monetary recreation 
benefits (7,000 - 31 500 x $i.6o per visitor day) 

Estimate ot Anml&l Costs 

• • • 

Annual operation &lld maintenance charge (3~ ot 
construction cost p1us $.10 per visitor day) • • • • $ 2,515 

Anm1aJ cost of interim replacement of non-
durab1e recreation facilities (25-yea:r s1nk1.ng fund ... 
rep1acement factor of .0293) •••••••••• ·• • $ ····a1a 

Remarks 

'l'he close prox1m1ty of tip.e reservoir to the centers o~ .... 
population of Boise, C&ldwell, Nampa, and v1cin1ty 1 would 
normally draw a. J.arge visitation. However, the location ot Lucq 
Peak and Arrovrock Reserv91rs immediately downstream, and the 
difticul.ty of access to this site, would decrease the recreation 
potentialities it otherwise would possess. 

Go1d Fork Dam and Reservoir 

Project Data 

This project is to be located on Gold Fork Creek, a tribu
tary of the existing Cascade Reservoir, in Section 32, T. 16 lf ., 
R. 4 B .• , Valley County, Ia&bo. Reservoir capacity is 8o,OOO acre
:feet with an active capacity of 78,000 acre-feet. It woul.d have 
a hydraulic height ot 96 t:eet. and a drawdowli of 64 feet • The 
principal function of the pro~ect woul.d be- that of irrigation. 

Description of the Area 

. · The reservoir would be 1ocated in Litt1e V&lle;y, approxi
matel.y 5 miles east of Cascade Reservoir.· 'l'he scenic Little 
V~ey is nest1ed among high forested mountains and ridges. 
Approximately 50 percent of the valley is open, while 50 percent 
is. forested. ·Flat Creek, Gold Fork, Sloane, ~ Ifenna11y Creeks 
all converge 1n the valley to form the Gold Fork River. The open 
areas are a combination of meadow l.and 81\d. marsh. Heavy growths 
ot spruce and pine occur 0n the 1ower ele'vations and cont.inue up 
into the surrounding mountains. The project voul.d be 1ocated 
from l to 2 m:Lles trom the Boise National. Forest. 

Present Recreation V&lues 

The ai-ea is a popular fishing spot with some associated 
camping. There are no existing recreation facilities 1n the 
area ~t the present time. 



. . 
Recreation ~otentialities of the Project 

Due to the scenic qualities and relatively level terrain 
immediately above the high water line1 this reservoir would be 
suited to the development of cabin sites and fishing. Also, many 
suitable sites for campgrounds and picnic areas would be available 
along its shore. Boating in general ~d be relatively limited1 

because of the much larger Cascade Reservoir," located a few miles 
to the west, which is much more suitable for this activity. 

Coat Estimate ... 

Estimated cost of minimum basic recreation 
facilities (Federal cost) ••••••••••• 

Monetary Recreation Benefits 

• • 

Estimated annual attenaance (nsitor days) if 
the project is conatructed. • • • • • • • • • • • • 

Estimated present annual attendance. • • • • • 

Estimated net annual monetary recreation 
benefit (5,500 • 11000 x $1.6o per visitor day) • • 

Estimate ot Annual Costs 

Annual operation and maintenance charge ( 'j'/, of 
construction cost plus $.10 per visitor day) •••• 

Annual. cost of iliterim replacement of non
durable recreation facilities (25 year sjnk1ng fund 
repl.acement factor ot .0293) ••.••••• • • • • • 

Remarks 

·. 

1,000 

$ 2,500 

The reservoir would normally have a relatively large recrea
tion visitation. However, nearby Cascade Reservoir will continue 
to r!!ceive the majority of visitation in this vic~ty. 

:Garden Valley, Scriver Creek and Smiths Ferry Dams and Reservoirs 

Project Data 
• t 

The Garden Valley dam site is .loca~f;!d iii T.9N., R.3]i:., Boise 
County, Idaho, approximately 45 miles north ot the city of Boise, 
on the South Pork ot Payette Biver:·about 3.2 miles above its con
fluence with the North Fork an~ 3.1) miles below t:tie.mouth of the 
Middle Fork. · · = A 

~e Scriver Creek reregulating dam would be located on 
Scriver Creek, a tributary· of the. Midclle Fork, about 7.5 miles 
north ot the Garden Valley aani si:te· in T.lON., J\.4E. The Smiths 
Ferry Dam would be built .on ·the North Fork, Pay~te Biv~r, 3 
miles below the town of ~ths Fert.7• These units W:ill 'have a 
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combined capacity of 214o61.700 .~ feet.. Func1;~ons .~ this pro
ject are irrigation,-flood control and power • 

Description of the Area 
. 

The Garden Vallq reservoir site is situated 1n a beautiful, 
eions&tea. mountain -.U.e;y 'Which is c1eared and under cultivation 
for the production .of ~' grain, and }l88ture. The site is sur
rounded by timber-clad hills and mountains that ~se ~om 21000 
to 41 000 feet above the va.Uq floor. ·· 

The Scriver Creek reservoir site is a mountain meadow sit
uated in a Dal'rOW' ravine from which heavily forested mountain 
slopes i:tse steepJ.y,·g1.v.1.ng the ~ea a feeling ot remoteness and 
seclusion. · 

!l.'he Smiths Ferry Reservoir would be 1ocated 1n a narrow 
vall.e;y surrounded by re1at1vel.y' steep 1 forest-covered slopes. 

·Present Recreation Values 

The Gq1'tden Val.ley m-ea is noted tor its rich recreation re
sources, but public use facilities in the v:Lcinity a.Te ver;yl.imi
tede The U• s. Forest Service adm:fnisters tour deve1oped public 
use a.Teas tot&J1ng 17 family units in the Garden Valley site • 
There are no deve1opments at Scriver creek. Present use of the 
area incl.ucles an important stream fishery which would be destroyed 
in the seation ot the stream inundated by the reservoirs. Very 
~eavy use is macie of the region tor fisb1ng1 hunting, camping, 
picmick1ng and other outdoor recreation activities. 

Recreation Potentialities of the Project 

. 

The proposed reservOirs, With their many b'18 and inlets, 
would otter excellent opportum:~ies tor boating, fishing, camping, 
p1cni.ck1Dg1 hunting, sw:!mming, and other allied outdoor activities. 
~ere will probably be a demand for resort sites, summer home 
tracts, .and areas which coul.d be _devel.a_ped for use by organized 
groups. . . 

ArclieoJ.ogical Values 

Idaho State College, under contract With the National. Park 
Service, surveyed the r~servoir area 1n-Jul;y1 1958. This. included 
tJie four dams and reservoirs canprising the project. It was found 
that Gvden Valle;y Reregulating Beservoir was archeol.ogicall;y 
sterile. In the Garden Valley Reservoir they 1ocated ll Inc1.1an 
sites, a.1l of which should be tested. In Scriver Creek Beservoir 
no sites were l.ocated and no farther archeol.ogl.cal work is recom
mended for Smiths Ferry• It is fe1t that the total project would 
merit one summer's archeol.ogical work at an est~"J;ed cost ot 
·$8,ooo. . 
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Cost Estimate 
Garden Scriver Sid.the 
V&lley Creek Fern 

Estimated cost of m1n1mum ·:, ... ·~-, 
basic recreation facilities (Federal 
cost) ••••• • •••••••••• $3901 000 $41,200 ~5,120 

Monetary Recreation Benefit 

Estimated annual attendance 
(v.l.sitor da.7&) 1f the proJect is 

6o,ooo construated • • • • • • • • • • • • • 5,000 7,00Q 

Estimated present ammal. attend-
••• Ir. ~. ance •••••••••••••• ~ .~·· 28,000 1,650 

':# 

Estimated net ammal. monetary 
recreation benefits ••••••••• 
(6o 000 - 28,000 x $1.6o per visitor 
cl&.7~ • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . $ 51,200 

$ 1,200 ~5,,000 - 500 x $1.6o per visitor cl&.7) 
11000 - 1,650 x $1.60 per visitor 

$ 8,611<> ~) . . . . . . . . • • • • • • • • 

Bst:lmate ot .Amma1 Costs 

.Amma1 operation and maintenance 
charge ('3'/J of construction cost plus 
$.10 per visitor da7) •••••••• $· 11,'100 $ 1,736 $ l,6oo 

Annual cost ~ interim. ~ce-
meat of llOll•clurable recreation faci-
lities (25 year s1nk1ng fUDd replace-
ment factor of .0293). • • • • • • • $ 9,510 $ ~' ' i,210 

Remarks 

!fhe Garden Vallq, Scriver Creek and Sm:l.ths Perey reservoirs 
would provide desirable settings for outdoor recreation activ.ltiea. 
This is particularl.7 true because ot their locatiODB at cool eleva-

o 
tians close to large centers Of population, to.gether v.1.th the high 
sldllft Vdlues: bf :the =~ timbei!4ita!acln.SJ:Optla:aaBeapectacular 
views. No public use facilities are recommended to~ the Qarden 
Vallq Reregulating Reservoir. 

Willow Creek Dam and Reservoir 

Garden Valley Division 

Pro.1ect Data 

The aam. would be 1D Section 21 T.8N., R.2w., :ln PQette Cf)UD't7, 
Idaho. The reservoir capacity would be 6,500 acre feet., with an. 
active capacit7 ot 6,ooo acre feet. The reservoir would have a 
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hydraulic height of 88 feet and a drawdown of 61 feet. The prin
cipal function would be that·ot irrigat:i.on. 

Description of the Area 

The reservoir would be located in a wide, low-sidedJ bleak 
valley. The area in general is made up of rolling hills covered 
with sagebrush and grass. The valley floor is wide and level, 
and is used principally for dry farming. 

Present Recreation Values 

There is very little present recreation use of the reser
voir area. There are no existing. fac11ities within the reser
voir sit.e. 

Recreation Potentialities ot the Project 

It appears that this reservoir would not receive a large 
visitation unless it proved to be exceptionally good for fishing • 

. :DUe to the unattractiveness of the site and the large drawd.own, 
which is anticipated, the area would be relatively undesirable 
tor recreation use. However., the area does have good access • 

Cost Estimate 

· Estimated cost of minimum basic recreation 
'tac~lities (Federal cost)......... • • • • $ 32,000 

Moneta.ry Recreation Benefits 

Estimated annual attendance (visitor days) if 
the project is constructed. • • • • • • • • • • • • 6,500 

Estimated annual monetary recrea~ion benefits 
(6,50~ x'$1.60 per visitor day) • • • • • • • • • • $ l0,4oo 

Estimate of Annual Costs 

Almua.t opel"ation and maintenance charge (3~ of 
construction cost plus $.10 per visitor day). • • • $ 1,610 

Annual cost of interim replacement of non-
durable recreation facµities (25 year sinking fund 
replacement factor ot .0293). • • • • • • • • • • • $ 656 

Remarks 

Fishing could be a year•round recreation activity here, 
since the reservoir would be located in the. warmer.section of 
Idaho. In general, fishing potentiality is in. direct relation 
to the fish practices proposed for the reservoir. However, this 
reservoir would receive considerable competition from other 



. 
~ bodies of water in the vicinity, such as Crane, Cascade, Lowell 

Lake, Black C8JJ1'on, and Owyhee Reservoirs~ 

Project Data 

Lost Valley Reservoir EDJ.arpment 

Council.Project 

•I 

Lost Valley Reservoir is located ·in Section 28, T.19lf., 
R.1w., Adams County, Idaho. Lost Creek is a tributary to the 
West Fork .. of ·the Weiser Biver. Upon raising the height of the 
dam, the reservoir would have a total capacit7 of 50,500 acre· 
feet with an active capaciey of lt.9,200 acre feet and a hydraulic 
height of 76 feet. The reservoir would serve the dual purposes 
ot irrigation and flood control •. 

Descri])tion ot the Area 

The reservo~r site lies Just inside the eastern bOU!ldary' of 
the western section of Pqette :National Forest. The site of the 
reservoir is in a deep valle7 surrounded b7 forest-clad moun
tains, as the name implies. The predominant growth is lodgepo1e 

• 

pine, fir and scattered yellow pine. With only ·a few exceptions • 
luxurious forest gravt;h extends down to the water's edge. Access 
to the reservoir is b7 apprax1mately five miles of forest road 
which leaves U. S. Higllwa\y '95 at Pine Ridge, a mile south of 
Tamarack, Idaho. 

Present Recreation Values 

The excellent hunting and fishing as well as the little
marred beauv of the lakes and forest-covered mountains of w:est
central. Idaho have made the area a nationally-known vacation 
land,which is constantly increasing 1n·popul.arit7. Due to the . 
relatively' eaq access to the lake, the existing Forest Service 
campground is quite popular. In addition, 1D81l1' persons have 
camped indiscriminately along the lake shore. Fishing al:w~s 
has been good.at Lost Valley, and the lim:lt of perch can be 
caught almost at ~ime. · 

R~creation Potentialities of the Project 

. It is. not anticipated that 1ncreas1J1g the size of the 
reservoir as proposed will create.recreation vBJ.ues or oppor
tunities over those of the present reservoir. Generally, how
ever, a larger bod1' ot water will have a more diversified : . 
recreation potential. than a smaller bod;r of water; this woul.d 

.. ~oubte~ apply to Lost :Valle7 al.so. 
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Cost Estimate 
. . 

Estimated cost of m1D1mum basic recreation 
· facilities (Federal cost) • • • • • • • • • • • • • $125,000 

Estimated cost of relocating existing Forest 
Service campground. • • • • • • • ~ • • • • • • • • $ 30,000 

' 
~otal estimated cost of recreation development $'155,000 

· (If it is not .12ecessa.ey to relocate. the existing 
.. Forest· Service campground the estimated total cost 

ot recreation deve1opment would be reduced to 
$125,~). . . . 

Monetary Recreatfon Benefits 
r . . 

. Estimated annual. attenaance (visitor dqs). 1f 
the pro~~~ is constructed. • • • • • • • • • . • • • 101000 

. . . . 
••• .., t 

·Est1in&ted pz-e.eent a.rmual .attendance. • • • • 2,000 

Estimated net Bm.:iual monet~ recreation 
benefits (101000 - 2,000 x $1.60 per visitor dq) • $ l2,8oo 

Estimate of .Amiual Costs · 

· AnniiaJ.. operation and ~teDaDce charge ( 31' ot 
constru.ction cost plus $.10 per visitor dq). . . . _$ 4,750 

Amlual cost Of interim replacement of non- . 
durable recre·ation facilities (25 Je&r sinking f'uDd 
replacement factor of .0293). • • • • • • • • • • • $ 2,930 

Remarks 

Baising ot the water level as proposed would flood out con
cessioner developments and existing Forest Service campgrounds. 

Johnson Park Dam and Reservoir 

Hornet Creek Project 

Project Data 

Johnson Park Damsite is located on Park Creek, a tributarr 
ot Johnson Creek apprax:imately 10.miles northwest ot Council, 
Idaho,. in Section 36, T.17N., R.3w., Adams county, Idaho. The 
reservoir would have a capacity ot 21 000 acre feet with an active 
capacity of 1,900· acre feet end a b;vdra.ullc height of 31 feet • 
The principal function would be irrigation. The dam and reservoir 
would be located ~n~irel.1' within the Pqette National Forest. 
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Description of the Area 

The reeervoir site would be located in a meadow bord.E!red 
by a full growth of pine and fir• · The open park or meadow is 
grass-covered and marsh-like in places. A number of small 
streams flow frQn the adJoining hillsides and converge in the· · 
open area to flow toward Johnson· Creeke .. · ·. , . . . · 

Present Recreation Values 

There is· very little recreation use of the·area •. There 
are but a few fishermen and hun'ters that visit the meadow land· 
each year. 

Re~reat1on Potentialities of the PJ:oject 
. 

This reservoir would be suitable for summer camping, pic-
nicking, fishing and boating. Ten'ain around the proposed reser
voir is such that public camping facilities could be established 
at one or more places. Recreation use of this reservoir would 
depend largely upon drawd.cnm. during the summer season and fish
iJJg potentiality. 

· ~cheological. Values 

No archeological. survey has been made here and. none is 
recommended at the present time. 

Cost Estimate · 

Estimated . cost of m-h11mum basic recreation 
facilities (Federal cost) • • • • • • • • • • • • • $ 14,ooo 

Moneta;z RecreQ.tion Benefits 

Estimated annual attendance (visitor days) it 
the project is constructed. • • • • • • • • ••• • 8,000 

Estimated annual monetary recreation benefits 
(8,000 x $1.60 per visitor day) • • • • • • • • • • $ .. 12,800 

Estimate of Annual Costs 

Annual operation· and mainten&nce charge (3~ ot 
construction cost plus $~10 per visitor ~). • • • $ 11220 

.Annual cost of inte+i~· replacement of non• · · 
durable recreation facilities (25 year ·sinking fund 
replacement factor of .0293). •·• •••• ~ •• •. $ 287 

Remarks 
. . 

If ~i•bing proved to be good1 the reservoir might draw a 
large number Qf visitors. However, due to remote location and 
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1Daccessib111ty, a8 well as the presence of mo~e. desirable bodies 
of water in the vicinity, those visitors seeking water-associated 
activities other than fishing, would go elsew~ere • 

Goodrich Dam and Reservoir 

Main Weiser Project 

Project Data 

This project is located four miles northeast of Cambridge, 
Idaho, on the Weiser River in Section 20, T .15N., R. 2W. Reservoir 
capacity woul.d be 250,000 acre. feet with an active capacity of 
200,000 acre feet and a hidr,aulic height of 153 feet. Maximum 
drawd.own would be 75 feet.· ProJect functions would be both irri
gation and flood control. 

Description of the Area 

The dam site is located in a steep-sided, narrow caeyon. 
However, upstream this · C&Il1'0D widens to an average width of one
fourth to one-halt mile. Further upstream, where Bacon Creek 
and Weiser River converge, the valley is well over a mile in 
width. Bottan lands are generally used for dry farming. Thick 
growths of willows, cottonwood and shrubs occur intermittently 
along :the river. . Uplands are generally steeply sloping, with 
grass and sagebrush cover. Several farmsteads, the small town 
of Goodrich, and several mile(J of railroad traCk woul.d be inun-
dated· if the dam is constructed. · 

Present Recreation Values 

Present recreation use of tm; reservoir site is .of iittle 
significance, and there are no de'Veloped facilities· in the 'area. 

Recreation Potentialities of the Project ' . . 

. . 
This reservoir possesses good recreation potential. because 

of its lar.se si~e at ~oth maximum and m1n1mun storage. !?he large 
minimum stprage pool wou1d provide a relatively good pool ot water 
tor ~oating and other water-associated activities. The reservoir 

·possesses -aood sites for camping and picnicking, with good access 
from botb 1t1des of the c~on. · 

Cost Estimate 

Estimated cost of minimum basic recreation 
facilities (Federal cost) • • • • • • • • • • .• 

Moneta.ry Recreation Benefits 

. . 

Estimated annual attendance (visitor de.Ye) if 
the proJect is constructed. • • • • • • • • • • • • 
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t Estimated annual monetaJ.7 recreation benefits 

(251000 x $1.6o per visitor c1a¥.) •••• ·.-. •••••. $ l&o,ooo 

Estimate of .Annual Costs 

Ammal operation and maintenance charge (~ of 
construction cost plus $.10 per visitor ctq). ·• • • $ 5,Boo 

Anm1al. cost ot interim replacement. ot non-
durable recreation facilities (25 year sinking tund 
replacement factor of .0293) • • • • • • • • • • • $ 21095 

Remarks 

This reservoir would possess a high visitor patential1t7 
because 9t favorable characteristics. However, the visitation 
mq be decreased due to competitive recreation use at the exist
ing Cascade Reservoir, 25 m:.i.les to the eas~, 8nd Crane Creek 
Reservoir, 25 miles to the south. 

c. Ben Ross Reservoir EDJ.argement 
I 

Little Weiser Irription Project 

Project Data 

'· . Existing. c.· Ben Ross Reservoir, located about 30 miles north-
east of Weiser, Idaho, is an offstream reservoir on the Little 
Weiser River in Adams County. The pl~ is to raise the water level 
12 feet, thereb7 increasing the reservo~r capaciey from 7,Boo acre 
feet to 12,i.oo acre feet. Under this plan; 'the enlarged reservoir 
would have an active capacit7 ot 12,200.· acre teet. Maximum. draw
down would be 57 feet,. With a qdraulic height of 67 feet. Functions·· 
of the pro.1ect are both irrigation and fl0<?4 contro1. 

Description of the Area 

Tlie existing reservoir is located in a small valley on 
.Anderson Gulch, surrounded 'bJ' rol 11 ng hills. The south slopes 
are rather steep and grass-covered, with spotted growths ot 
sagebrush and other shrubs. The north slopes are mu.ch gentler, 
with scattered trees and shrubs along the high water line. 

Present Becreation VaJ.ues 

This reservoir presently is used for boating and fishing. 
There Bre DO developed recreation facilities at the reservoir. . . . 

Recreation Potentialities of the Project · · 

Ba:lsing ot tlie water levei would have little effect on the 
recreation usefulness and potentialities of the present reser-
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voir~ Most ot· th~ trees 8.nd shrubs along· the northern shore 
would be flooded out:" HoW8ver, they· WOUld Uil.doubtedl.¥ be. re
pla.ced 1D a short time 1 immediate~ :abate· the. new ·water line. 

. Recreation would be enb87lced to a minor degree by the larger 
reservoir and would improve tis~ and·:'boa~iDs opportunities·•.~ 

Coet Estimate .. · .... 
•' .. 

Estimated cost of minimum recreation· 
facilities (Federal. cost) • • • • • • • • • . ·• • • $. 4,Boo 

Monet!.l7 Recreation Benefits 
.. \ . 

E~imated anrn1aJ attendance (visitor dais) it 
. the project is.constructed ••• •.• •••••••• 3,000 

. · Estimated present &mlual.. attendance. • • • • • 1,000 

Est~ted annual m.C:meta.ey recreation benefits · · 
(21000 x $1.6o ~r visitor dq) • • • • • • • • • • $ 31 200 

Estimate of Annu&l Costs 
• • I 

AimUai operation and inaintenance charge ( 31' ot 
construction cost plqs $.10 pei- .visitor 'Cla¥) ••• ; $ 

. . .. . . . . 
. . Am1uaJ. cost of intei#i rep1aceaient ot non-

durable recreation facilities (25 year siDking tund 
replacement factor of .0293). • • • • • • • • • • • $ 120 

Remarks 

Raising ot the water level 1Ji thts reservoir would have 
little effect on future visitation in the are~ • .. . . . . .. .. , 

Matin Creek Dam :and .. Reservo:tr · · · ·.: 
. . . . . :; 

·Pr.o,lect Data 
'• '4 •• 

.. This project ~uld be. located. on Mann Creek in Section ll, 
T .J.2B., R. 5W. 1 W&shington County~ ·,Idaho. The :re~ervoir· would 
hav.e a caPacity . o£ 13,oOO' acre :feet·, with an .active . capacity of 
µ,ooo acre feet and a eydrauJ.ic height of 122 feet. Irr1ga~ion 
would be the principal. function of the project~ · .~.. . : ·· · :\ 

Description of the Are~ 

The reserv:oir site lies in a relatively flat flood plain 
ot Malm Creek b~tween roJ.J1ng sligebrush-covered bills. Terrain 
in the viCinity of the dam site ana. "the ilest side ot the recom
me~ reservoir is quite steep. There are· low trees and shrubs 
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gl'OWing along Mum Creek, while much of the valley floor is grazed • 
by cattlee The reJD&incler is planted ~o grain and forage crops. 
The surrounding hillsides are sparsely covered ~th sagebrush, 
bi tter~rush and mounta.j.n maboieny • ·. . . 

Present Recreation Values ... 

There are no existing recreation facilities in the area that 
would be flooded by the reservoir. Mann Creek and its tributa
ries upstream provide trout fishing and recreation primarily· for 
local residents. The surrounding country is used by hunters in 
pursuit of upland and big game. 

Recreation Potentialities of the Project . 

Depend~ng on drawdown and fish management pitactices, recrea
tion use of the reservoir ie expected to be relatively heavy 1 
especially during·the spring and early summer fishing seasons. 
The principal recreation use ot the area would be of day use 
c~cter, such as fishing, boating, picm.cking a.nd some swim
ming. 

Arcpeological Values 

. Idaho State College, under contract With the National Park 
Se;'V'ice, surveyid the reservoir area in July, 1958. Three 
Indian sites were located and-recorded. It is recommended that 
ten weeks be spent at one site, excavating it completely and 
testing the others ~t a total estimated cost of $4,4o0. 

Cost Estimate 

Estimated cost of m1n:Lmum basic recreation 
facilities (Federal cost) • • • • • • • • • • • • • $ i9,6oo 

Moneta.ry Recreation Benefits 

Estimate~ annual attendance (visitor days) if· 
the proJec;t is constructed. • • • • • • • • • • • • 3,5o_o 

Estima~ed present annual at~endance. • • • • • 200 

Bst;l.mated net annual monetary- recreation 
benefits (31 500 - 200 x $1.6o per visitor day). • • ·.$ :·~128o 

Estimate ot Annual Costs 

Annual operation and maintenance charge (31> of 
construction cost plus $.10 per visito:r day). • • • $ 938 

Annual coat of interim.replaceni~t of non
durable recreation facilities (25 year.sjnk1ng fund 
repla.cemet factor ot • 0293) • • • • • , ·. • • . • • • · • $ 
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Remarks 

The proposed drawd.awn of the reservoir during certain times 
of the year would detract from its recreation Value·; ·. · · · · 

. . ·. ' 
Castle Creek Dam and ReserVoir 

.. 
Project Data 

This reservoir would be located on Castle Creek 1n Section 221 
T. 6s., R.1w. 1 Owyhee County, Idaho. 11he reservoir capacity would 
be 8,700 acre feet, with an active capacity of 7,500 acre feet 
and a ~c height of llta feet. 'l)1e function ot the pro3ect 

· would be irrigation. · .. · 

Description of the Area .. · ·. ·. 

. . 
The reservoir .. wouid be· located 1n a desOlate·, steep-sided 

C8ZJ1°0D• The cauymi slopes are rocq and covered with sag9brush 
and grass. The area 1n general lacks trees; those that are 
existing are will~ and lOW' s~bs that groV a.long the creek 
bed. = 

Present Recreation Values 

There are no existing :recrea1;1on facuities 1n the reser
voir: site. BuntiDS am\ 'fishing, the ~ activities, &re nearl.1" 
negligible' becaus~ ·o+. tlie poor ac«;ess. to the area. over 1;en miles 

· 'ot dirt ·ro$4; the last OJJ,e and oiie-1-1.f mile 1s· µi poor pcmdition. 
~ .. . . ,. " \ ~ 

Recreation·Potentialities ot the Project 

This reservoir would be relative~ undesirable ·for recrea-
tion use. Access to. the water would be d:ltticuJ.t except for 
~one smlJ. 8.rea of· 6 to 8 acres which would be suitable for boat 
·J.auncb1ng~ par~ng ~ picmickJng.· The ~r is! the topog
rap1" 18 too steep and rugged for .arq. ~1griitlcant re.creation 
use~" ·ID: .. addit_ion, approx:lmateJ.Y oiie .ana. ~~ ~les ·ot road 
would be necessary to render.this~ relatively le~l portion 
acc~asible. ·· ·· ·· · . 

Cost Estimate 

Estimated coi:Jt of m1D:lmum basic· recreation . 
facilities (Federal. cost) • • • • • • • • • • • • • $ 30,000· 

... 
Monetary Recreation Benefits 

· Estimated 8'1Jl~ a.ttendanc;e ('Visito~· ~s) it. 
the projec:t is constructed. • • • . :·· • ··• • • • · • • .•.. 
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Estimated aDDUal monetar.r recreation benefit 
(2,500 x $1.6o per visitor day) • • • • • • • • • • $ 4,ooo· 

Estimate ot Armual Costs 

AnmiaJ. · operation and maintenance charge ( 31' ot 
construatiian cost plus $.10 per visitor dq). • • • $ 1,150 

Ammal. cost of interim replacement of non-
durable recreation fac111t1es (25 year s1nk1ng fUJ2d 
replacement factor o.t .0293) •• ~. • • • • • • • • • $ 615 

Remarks 
, 

This reservoir would be relative:cy undesirable far recrea-
1 • 

tion due to the rugged topograpJv' and difficult access. Bawa. 
ever, sout~stern Id$bo great]1' lacks bodies of water tor 
.recreation and, if fisb1.Dg proved to be good, Castle Creek 
'BeseJ'Voir could conceivab~ have a·much higher visitation than 
is nov anticipated. 

Simter Creek Dam and Reservoir 

Project Data 

The dam and reservoir would be located on Simter Creek in 
Section ii, T.48., B.2W., Owyhee Couney, Itlaho. Reservoir ca
pacity would be 3,000 acre feet, with an active .capacity of 
2,500 acre feet. It would have a lvdraUlic heiSht ot 6o feet and 
a· a.rawa.own of 37 feet. Irrigation would be the principal tunction 
of the project •. 

Description of the .Area 

Tliis reservoir would be located in a small valley that in 
the past had been flooaed b7 an existing reservoir. The dam has 
recent.11' washed aW&¥• The reser\roir site is Surrounded b7 gen~· 
rolliDg hills that are covered with grass and sagebrush. The : ... 
va.Ue7 floor is. ~latively level,· with thick-grawtlis of willows 
and other shrubs growing along Sinker Creek. · 

Present Recreation Values 

Present recreation use is verr miDQr and there are no 
existiJig facilities. 

·Recreation Potentialities of the Project 

Due to the barrenness of the slop!& and surronnMng bills, 
the reservoir would be situated· in a bl~ak aDd unattractive 
setting. There is a large fl.at area ac:lJacent to the .reservoir 
which would be suitable for camping, picmicld.ng and boat launch-
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Pro;1ect Data 

Jordan Creek;Dam and Reseivo:lr 

. Upper owjm!e Pro.lect 

.· ... 
• ' I• 

This dam and reservoir wou.1.d be located··on Jordan Creek 
apprQXfmate~ 10 miles sQUthea.t 'ot ·.roraan ·vB:l.ley, Oregon, 1n 
Section 28, T.6s. 1 R.5W., OwJ'hee C01Jllt71 Idaho. The reservoir 
capacity' wou.1.d be Eio,ooo acre feet, with an S:ctive. capac1't7 of 
57,000 ·acre feet 8na. a lvdraUliC· heisht.·ot 132 feet. The prin
cipal tunction ot the· P:rc>.1ect WouJ4 be .·irri~tion. 

Description ot the Area 

. . ne ·reservoir site. lies in .an elongated, lllmV-fiJisered sec
tion of the J:ordan Creek aza:lnage. It is ~gely restricted to 
a relatively narrow c~, portions ot which are under cultiva
tion. BelOW' the dam site J~ Creek meanders throu.gb cultiva
ted agr1cu1tural iand.- Stream bottan vegetation is limited al
most exclusively to willov,, while the hillsides are t1P1call3" 
sasebrush-covered, with a few scattered juniper trees. 

Present Recreation VaJ.ues .. 

· i There·are no existing recreation facUities in the area that 
woul~ be .. flooded b7 the proposed reserve~. Access to the region 
is poor, .. ·consequentJ.T. re~ation ·ue is. low, except for veey lim
ited upland ai1d big same hunting. Sport fisheey resources in 
Jordan Creek and tributaries are presumab~ V'f!'Z7 low. . . 

Recreation Potentialitles of the Project 
,• . 

The ·construction Qt Jordan Creek Dam and impOUDdment of the 
reservoir wou.1.d provide a primitive, th~ attractive, .recrea
tion area with" numerous bqs ~ 1D1ets extending up the tribu
tanes and vaJJ.e79. The .area~ be especial.J1" attr~tive to 
those reCl'eatiODists desiring isolation. Fj.shery res~s would 
be expected to improVe v:l.th reservoir impoiJDdJDent I and the up
stream regt~ wou.1.d be &eQEltSSi~le for boa-t?~1 tish:l.ng, .camping 
and p1cm1ck1 ng. ~ . . . · 

Cost Estimate 

Estimates cost ot JQimmUm basic recreation 
facilities (Federal cost) ••.••••••••• • • 

MOnetarj Recreation Benefits 

Estimated ammal. attenAence (visitor dqs) if 
the proJect is constructed. • • • • • • • • • • • • . ". 

· Bstililated annual mcmetaey recreation benefits 
(4,500 x $1.6o per·visitor clfq") •••••••••• 
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.. . $ 43,200 
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